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Statistics show that when
fathers are actively involved
in raising their children, kids
are less likely to be expelled
from school, go to jail, or get
pregnant as teens, and are
twice as likely to go to college.
One local program is aiming
to help more fathers engage
with their kids by providing
resources and education to
help them be the best dads
they can be.

Based in Florence, the Man
2 Man Fatherhood Initiative
started in 1999 when a group
of concerned citizens in
Marlboro County began to
brainstorm ways to stem the
epidemic of fatherless fami-
lies. They sought and received
initial funding from the
Sisters of Charity in
Columbia, and were subse-
quently funded by the Pee Dee
Coalition Against Domestic
and Sexual Assault and the
Chesterfield/Marlboro EEOC
before becoming a registered
501(c)3 non-profit in 2004. 

Today, Man 2 Man belongs
to a statewide network of six
programs dedicated to help-
ing fathers become engaged in
their children's lives. They

receive oversight and direc-
tion from the South Carolina
Center for Fathers and
Families, based in Columbia. 

Program participants come
to Man 2 Man as volunteers or
through court referrals as part
of the ATI (Alternative to
Incarceration) program,
which helps men who have
fallen into arrears on their
child support payments.

“Instead of sending these
men to jail for falling behind
on child support, they can
send them to our program,”
says Terrance Turner, inter-
vention specialist with Man 2
Man. “For eighteen months,
we will work with them, pro-
vide them services, get them
employed so they can become
successful and provide for
their families.”

Any man aged 18 or older
with children under the age of
18 is eligible to enroll with
Man 2 Man, and they have
begun a new program aimed
at expectant fathers aged 15
to 24. 

“We focus on goal setting
and working on the total man.
A lot of that work is focused
on mindset, like how they
think about themselves and
how they think about chil-
dren,” says Turner.

He says that Man 2 Man
helps men formulate a “one
man plan” which identifies
three barriers that prevent
them from being the type of
father they want to be, 
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‘All that is necessary for the
triumph of evil  is that good
men do nothing.’

EDMUND BURKE
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With the start of a new fall
semester fast approaching,
Florence-Darlington Technical
College Interim President Ed
Bethea is optimistic that the
new school year will be a good
one. After taking over the pres-
ident role in March, Bethea has
put plan into action to get the
school on a firm foundation.

“I don't know what the time
frame will be for hiring a new
president so I am basically
implementing a strategic plan-
ning process that we are going
to start fairly soon,” Bethea
said. “It is going to include a lot
about the things that we need
to do here to put us on good

financial footing.”
Bethea said that a large part

of that includes finding a way
to accurately predict and track
enrollment.

“I want to, overtime, have a
good robust enrollment plan
that helps us predict what our
enrollment is going to be really
well so that we can know and
plan better,” Bethea said. “As a
result of that, we can right size
the institution. I'm not plan-
ning on letting people go or
anything like that. As people
decide to leave the institution,
we may not fill those positions
and things like that. I feel like
we may be slightly overstaffed
and we need to get back down
to what is appropriate for the
enrollment we have. I'm just
trying to make sure that we

have a solid plan for enroll-
ment, knowing where that
level will be.”

The economy is a strong pre-
dictor of the need for the kind
of education that FDTC offers,
Bethea said.

“We've had small declines
over the last four or five years,”
Bethea said. “We are different
than a lot of places: when the
economy is doing really well,
our enrollment declines. I can
predict the health of our econo-
my by our enrollment better
than the federal government
can predict how the economy is
doing. If people can get jobs,
they are going to go to work
instead of coming to school. As
the economy has gotten better
over the last few years, our
enrollment has gone down.”

Years that saw sharp increas-
es in enrollment were 2007 and
2008.

“From 2007 to 2008, those
two years, we basically grew by
20 percent each of those two
years,” Bethea said. “Those years
were part of the Great
Recession. We are in a fairly
robust economy now that is the
opposite of that economy and
that's hurt enrollment a little bit.
So we are going to plan for the
appropriate enrollment to size
our workforce accordingly.”

Before being named interim
president, Bethea worked as the
Vice President for Marketing,
Public Relations and IT. He said
that he has had to learn a lot in
his new role. 
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When Jim Hunter passed
away in October of 2010,
NASCAR lost one of its most
valued and beloved execu-
tives, an advocate for the sport
who helped shepherd stock
car racing into its most suc-
cessful era.  

Jim joined NASCAR in
1983 and became the presi-
dent of Darlington Raceway
ten years later, where he
remained until a 2001 promo-
tion elevated him to VP of cor-
porate communications. This
summer, his grandson Hunter
McKernan has joined the
Darlington Raceway staff as
an intern, and he's learning
the PR craft at the track where
his grandfather spent many
happy years.

Raised in Atlanta, Hunter
spent many holidays visiting
grandparents Jim and Ann
Hunter at their Darlington
home, which was located just
five minutes away from the
track. His first memory of this
raceway is pretty low-key and
fun: at age five, he rode his
bicycle around the track, and
Grandma Ann put him in her
lap and let him drive a few
laps. Hunter says for the
longest time, he didn't under-
stand that Grandpa Jim was
kind of a big wheel at the race-
way. 

“I knew growing up that he
was involved with NASCAR,
but I think that I took things
for granted. Getting creden-
tials and hot passes every year,
I didn't realize how big of a

deal that was,” says Hunter.
A lifelong Atlanta Falcons

fan, little Hunter's eyes
opened to the popularity of
NASCAR when he met Falcons
running back Jerious
Norwood in the pits during a
race. He also noticed how busy
his grandfather was during
races, and just how many hats
Jim had to wear to stage a suc-
cessful event.

“I would see him in the pits
and get to talk to him for a lit-
tle bit, but he was always all
business and was constantly
running around,” Hunter
recalls. “I think I'm coming to
understand that better now
that I'm meeting so many peo-

ple in the racing field, many of
whom he directly affected and
worked with.” 

A public relations student
at the University of South
Carolina, Hunter says he is
taking some cues from his
grandfather when it comes to
his daily intern duties, which
can include composing press
releases and dealing with the
media. 

“I'm writing press releases
now and I'm trying to do the
same kinds of things he did
when he was coming up in the
sport,” he says, citing Jim's his-
tory as a reporter for the
Atlanta Journal-Constitution
as a source of his strong,

evocative writing style and his
approachable, funny
demeanor when dealing with
journalists. 

“He understood where the
media came from and under-
stood what they needed, and
he knew how to present infor-
mation to them in the easiest,
best ways possible. He was a
great promoter for the track as
well, and he made the track
look its best,” says Hunter. “He
did a great job keying on the
greatest and most unique ele-
ments of the track... he said
that Darlington is like the
Wrigley Field of racing.”

LEGACY ON 3A

By Melissa Rollins
Editor

editor@newsandpress.net

During the July meeting of
Darlington City Council, sev-
eral community agencies
spoke to council about the
programs that they offer. One
of those agencies was
Darlington County First
Steps. Patricia Sullivan,
Communications Specialist
for First Steps, talked to coun-
cil about the need for
increased contraceptive edu-
cation in Darlington.

“The mission of First Steps
is to provide programs, serv-
ices and information to
strengthen the families and
communities in Darlington
County; our vision is strong
families and healthy commu-
nities,” Sullivan said.
“Everything we do is to see
that vision come to fruition.
We focus on family strength-
ening so we have a healthy
feeding program, school tran-
sitioning, reproductive health
education. For our youth we
have youth leadership teams
where we work with adoles-

cents on contraceptive care
and educational counseling,
which is birth control coun-
seling for parents who are
interested in that option.”

Speaking in tandem with
Sullivan was Tiffany Byrd of
the Choose Well SC program.
She spoke about the impor-
tance of contraception being
available to everyone.

“Our vision is to see a
South Carolina where there is
equitable access to all meth-
ods of birth control without a
person receiving coercion,
judgment or stigma,” Byrd
said. “What that means is that
we want to see a South
Carolina where women, men
and their families are not
forced to use any particular
method of birth control but
have access to whatever form
they desire and are not
judged for their choice.”

Byrd said that she wanted
council members to under-
stand how the state is impact-
ed by unintended pregnan-
cies. 

FIRST STEPS ON 3A

First Steps 
plans to add

resource locations

Interim president says FDTC in a good place

Cruising along Highway
151 between Darlington
and Hartsville, you may
have noticed two rather tall
and rather unique plants
towering in the sky, their
crowns peaking around the
tallest power line. Known
as century plants, the
agave americana (aka
American Aloe) is a species
of flowering plant in the
Asparagaceae family.
Though it is native to
Mexico and the southwest-
ern US, this ornamental
plant has become natural-
ized in many regions
around the world – includ-
ing the hot and humid
southeast. 

These two lanky local
specimens belong to Mr.
Charles E. Boyd Sr., who
received a number of cen-
tury plants from his father
as wedding gifts in 1993.
The roadside bloomers are
perhaps 15 to 20 years old,
and are not the original
plantings, which flour-
ished and died away years
ago. Boyd has several cen-
tury plants in his yard, and

these two are just the latest
to attain such heights.

The name century plant
is a bit of a misnomer, as
the plant's lifespan is usual-
ly between 10 and 30
years. The base of a mature
plant will spread around 6
to 10 feet and sprout
numerous grayish-green
leaves, which can grow to
five feet long. Each leaf has
prickles around the border
and a sharp spike at the
end, making nearby yard
work somewhat hazardous
for the inattentive. 

When a century plant
nears the end of its life, it
sprouts a tall and multi-
branched stalk from the
center. The stalk can
grow up to 30 feet high,
and each branch sports
puffs of yellow blossoms.
After this glorious sky-
ward stretch, the plant
dies, but it produces
suckers and shoots which
can be planted to pro-
duce more of these odd-
ball wonders for future
generations to enjoy. 

By Samantha Lyles

Raceway intern carrying on the family traditionMan 2 Man helping men
become better fathers

Century Plants
abloom in

Darlington County
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The Darlington Police
Department held a Promotion
Ceremony at the Darlington City
Hall Court Room on Monday
July 16, 2018.

Promotions are as follows:
Assistant Chief James C.

Davis Jr.
Cpt. Michael Cooke
Cpt. Kimberly Nelson
Lt. Dominick Robinson

Lt. Michael Melton
Sgt. Sharon Blakney
Sgt. Michael Jordan
Sgt. Thomas A. Wiggins
Cpl. Mark A. Hayes Jr.
Cpl. Larry K. King
Cpl. Christopher B. Sweat
Cpl. Renea A. Worden
Darlington Police Department

Photos

Darlington Police Department Promotions



By Tom Poland

Monday, June 25, was bru-
tally hot, brutally humid. My
white linen shirt clung to me
like saran wrap. Not the best
day for going afield but that
was the plan. Ten women and
I set out beneath a searing
sun to explore western South
Carolina. All would go well
except for one little thing. 

This adventure really
began April 17 in North
Augusta at Sweetwater
Baptist Church where I gave a
talk to the Chicks That Click.
These women are serious
about photography and
they’re good. Not long after I
presented the stories and
images in South Carolina
Country Roads, Carol Grady
asked me to lead the group
on an expedition. I said I
would and Cherrie Alexander
began emailing me about
what it would take to make
this adventure a reality. 

Monday, June 25, we con-
vened at the Park and Ride at
Exit 5 off I-20. Cherrie
arrived driving a black Ford
Transit van, Built For People,
Places, & Things, and we
loaded our gear and piled in.
Down Highway 25 we went.
That Ford tagline? It proved
true. Over the next ten hours
we’d encounter people,
places, and things. 

Our first stop? The
Edgefield Square where
morning light bathed red
crepe myrtles in a golden
glow. The women fanned out
photographing buildings,
especially the side-by-side
Carolina Moon Distillery and
Edgefield Baptist Association.
What juxtaposition! They
turned their cameras on
Strom Thurmond’s statue,
the Courthouse, and
Confederate monument as
well. 

As we departed Edgefield
proper we stopped at a kiln
near the intersection of
Highways 430 and 25. The
Dr. Arthur and Esther
Goldberg Groundhog Kiln,
built in 2011, carries on the
local pottery tradition. A
wood-burning kiln, it’s simi-
lar to those used here 200
years ago. There the women
photographed a strange
ceramic skull and other
things. 

We headed down Highway
25 anew and Pam Cook told
us we had just passed the old
Chain Gang Camp. We turned
around, parked, and checked
it out. We waded through
Queen Anne’s lace and knee-
high, sometimes waist-high
grass, to photograph the
main building, built in the
1930s with granite comman-
deered from the old
Edgefield jail. Research says
the area around the building
had been a burial ground
before the camp came to be.
It’s been used as a burial site
as late as the 1990s, with
most graves unmarked and
overgrown. Holly Bartley
came across the grave of
Freddie Williams. I could find

nothing about Williams. 
An old butcher knife lay in

a window crisscrossed with
rust-speckled bars, the cross-
bars hotel. That ominous
touch seemed right. An aus-
tere metal cot in a room with
cracked green plaster must
have accommodated some
exhausted souls. Holly pho-
tographed a stout metal ring
fastened to the floor, apparent-
ly a way to chain the gang
inside the old building. As for
the building itself, its step-like
façade dredged up a Clint
Eastwood western, like some
way station in The Good, The
Bad, and The Ugly.

Next stop? Price’s Grist Mill.
After calming a few dogs that
rushed the van, we checked
out the mill. A classic old truck
sits beneath its shed. Chicks set
about photographing the
power shaft that transferred
falling water’s energy from the
Stevens Creek millrace. Close
by, a serene grassy area looked
much like a park. Several
chicks photographed a table
made from an old millstone
and an old tractor shrouded in
vines and mystery. Talk has it
that that tractor killed John
Price, bringing the mill to a
close. 

The heat asserted itself. It
was only going to get hotter. As
we made ready to leave, a law-
man pulled in. After a few min-
utes of friendly talk, we head-
ed into McCormick for lunch at
Michelle’s. We brought our
cameras in from the heat and
the back room of Michelle’s
looked like a camera shop for
Nikon and Canon fans. Upon
leaving we spotted the friendly
lawman again, and I told him
were heading to Badwell
Cemetery if he wanted to join
us. He laughed but declined. 

Badwell Cemetery is beauti-
ful, peaceful; the French
Huguenot Petigru/Pettigrew
family rests here. Old stones
and graves prove photogenic;
the chicks clicked. Later we
went into Mt. Carmel, what
seems a ghost town. The sleepy
town shows signs of awaken-
ing. One home was getting a
facelift. One sight captured a
lot of clicks: a hymn board
hanging from a collapsing
church’s wall. A chick won-
dered ... which hymns?
“Amazing Grace?”

On our way back, we visited
the French Huguenot
Memorial, Strom Thurmond’s
grave, and made a daring but
uneventful drive through
Murphy Village. 

The Chicks That Click hung
in there through the heat and
humidity. I admire Cherrie
Alexander, Holly Bartley,
Pamela Cook, Nancy Bufford
Daigrepont, Vickie Delrie,
Carol Ratliff Elliott, Billie Ellis,
Carol Grady, Judy Herron
Holmes, and Diana Rees.
These intrepid women are
adventurers. They pho-
tographed each other, places,
and things. They survived the
heat and never once com-
plained. Heroines, they are. 
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My Friend, Pet
By Bill Shepard

I have written about my old friend before, more than once, as
some of my readers could agree. I do not know why she continues
to show up, but she does and after such a long time! It has been
more than fourscore years since my friend first entered unexpected-
ly into my life and it seems evident that she came to stay, if only in
my dreams! Often when I am at work in my small vegetable garden,
or walking among my rows of blueberry plants, she will step out
before me; it seems I hear her bark and I am back to reality! Most of
the time my old friend shows up late at night while I am waiting for
sleep to overtake the things that my mind is reluctant to let go of. It
matters not when she shows up or where, she is a welcome visitor!

Old Pet, that's her name, has been gone for a long time. She died
of a snake bite that sent its poisonous venom through her body and
there was no one to help! We buried Pet behind dad's old car shed
where he kept his old model-T Ford. Now I have moved ahead in
my story, please allow me to go back to the beginning!

My brother was the dog lover in our family, so when Pet showed
up looking for a biscuit, she got one. It did seem that more strays
showed up at our house than any other. Mama always said that if I
threw a biscuit to every stray dog or cat I would soon own them. I
really think that deep inside my mama felt sorry for the old things
as much as I. That is why she seldom followed through with any of
the threats she made if I did not stop feeding the creatures when
they showed up!

The day that Pet showed up and I threw what was left of the bis-
cuit I was eating on, mama saw and called, "You will own that old
dog if you keep that up!" I knew dogs couldn't talk but the way this
one looked at me I thought she was saying I will give you some-
thing in return for your kindness. That would be done in the days,
weeks and months ahead.

At first my brother did not think much of the old stray. She did
not have the markings of a good hunting dog. My brother measured
every dog by the length of their ears. The longer, the better! He
would pick a pup up by the skin behind its ears and if it squealed,
he would drop it and declare it no good!

My brother favored hounds and had owned all breeds. He
owned Black and Tan, Walkers, Red-Bone, and others. Once he
owned a Bulldog but only for a short time. I suppose his ears were
too short!

Pet, that was the name I gave her, not knowing another she
might have had. Mama was more kind to Pet than she had been to
any of the others that came by. That was in my favor because I had
already fallen in love with her. She would follow me around in the
yard and would even lie down beside me when I sat down on the
porch or doorsteps. She was beginning to get my brother's attention
also. I suspected it wouldn't be long before she would be invited to
go along on one of his night hunts. I was jealous at the thought of
that happening! Pet was my friend and I did not want her to get all
scratched up by the wild creatures in the swamp. I had seen the old
hounds come home from a hunt, their ears and face bleeding from
having been in a fight with an old raccoon. Pet was not a hunting
dog and I did not want her to become one!

What I had thought would come earlier than I expected. My
brother was sitting on the steps lacing up his boots, "Going hunting
tonight", I said to myself but my brother heard me and asked,
Wanna go?"  I answered "No!"  "Pet is going" he said, "I want to see
what she will do."

When early dark arrived they were off. I didn't stay up to learn
what happened but I learned the next morning that she had per-
formed well. I saw my brother feeding Pet along with his other
dogs, and I saw him take one of his own dog collars and put it
around Pet's neck. That old jealous streak showed up again inside
me. She is not a hunting dog, she is my friend, I wanted to say, but I
knew better than to start an argument. Mama would not like that.

After that first night, Pet was along on all the following hunts.
Pet had become one of my brother's favorite dogs.

When the summer came and the nights were hot I would often
sleep on the porch. I

would spread one of my mama's quilts on the floor and lie
down. If Pet was not in the woods, she would lie down beside me. I
felt safer at those times. One night after a hunt in the woods, Pet
did not return with my brother and the other dogs. All the next day
she did not show up. We were concerned and wondered what could
have happened. The next morning as I was standing in the yard,
gazing across the plowed field that separated our yard from the for-
est, I saw old Pet approaching. She seemed to be dragging her head
across the plowed earth. We went to where she was, her head was
swollen to twice its size.

You already know the rest of the story.

Next time, Bill Shepard

Mr. Shepard is a native of Darlington, S.C., and a current resi-
dent of Piedmont, S.C. He is the author of “Mill Town Boy” and
“Bruised”. He has been sharing his tales of growing up in
Darlington for decades, and we are delighted to share them each
week. 

His mailing address for cards and letters is: Bill Shepard 324
Sunny Lane, Piedmont, S.C. 29673.
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Down South: A Day With The Chicks



Fatherhood
Continued from 1A

then they work up a
roadmap to help them get past
those barriers. The program's
formal curriculum includes
six-week classes on healthy
relationships, parenting, eco-
nomic stability, and a five-
week course on men's health. 

“In each of those courses,
children are at the forefront of
what we talk about. We
encourage the fathers to think
of their child first, to think
about how they grew up and
how they want their child to
grow up, what type of father
do they want to be to their chil-

dren,” says Turner.
In addition to the classroom

work, Man 2 Man provides
practical employment help
through learning opportuni-
ties, such as a recent manufac-
turing skills training session
held at Florence-Darlington
Tech's SiMT facility. Man 2
Man also provides access to
resources like SC Works and
SC Thrives.

“Any type of barrier that a
father may face, we try to help
alleviate that barrier,” says
Turner. 

To learn more, visit them on
Facebook @man2manfathers,
or at their website:
www.man2manfathers.com

Legacy
Continued from 1A

Hunter says his grandfa-
ther always played up
Darlington Raceway's
image as “The Track Too
Tough to Tame” and helped
frame victory at Darlington
as a source of prestige for
NASCAR's top drivers. 

“Drivers do want to win
here, but they also hate
racing here, I think. It's a
love-hate thing where if
you can win here, you love
Darlington, but if you
wreck on the third lap, you
hate it,” Hunter says. “No
turn is the same here, and
that's something I'm start-
ing to really understand by
talking to drivers – just
how tough of a track this
is.”

Under current president
Kerry Tharp, Darlington
Raceway is in the midst of
a $7 million improvement
project which will give fans
more comfortable seating
in the Tyler, Wallace, and
Colvin grandstands, and a
better view of the action
during the Labor Day week-
end races. Also, the track is
installing a Wall of Honor
which will feature about
2,000 feet of banners recog-

nizing all the drivers who
have taken the checkered
flag at Darlington's signa-
ture race, the Southern 500. 

“The stadium seating will
be a game changer for the

track, and we're also keep-
ing the old traditions alive
with the throwback week-
end theme. Pairing those
things will hopefully keep
the track around for fifty

more years,” says Hunter,

expressing a sentiment that

his grandfather would sure-

ly share.
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Notice of Application
A meeting of the City of Darlington Historic Landmarks Commis-
sion will be held in City Hall, located at 400 Pearl Street, Monday, 
August 6, 2018, at 5:30 p.m. for the purpose of those interested 

below.

Item # 1 Case 04/17/2018) Property of Darlington County 
School District, located at 210 Cashua St., Tax Map No. 164-
14-01-002. PROPOSAL: REQUEST TO INSTALL UNDER-
GROUND UTILITY LINES.

Item # 2 (Case 04/17/2018) Property of Joseph & Julie Phillips, 
located at 404 Cashua St., Tax Map No. 164-15-04-002. PRO-
POSAL: REQUEST TO INSTALL STORAGE STRUCTURE.

Individuals may submit comments 
in writing by Thursday, August 2, 
2018, to City Planning Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 57, Darlington, 
SC 29540, or they may provide 
comments in person at the Commis-
sion meeting. Info: 843-398-4000 
x 103 or darlingtonplanner@gmail.
com.

Poland
Continued from 2A

But what about that little
problem we had? Well,
among the things we encoun-
tered were hordes of chig-
gers. Chiggers work in secre-
cy and it wasn’t until a day or
so later that problems sur-
faced. I believe we picked
them up in the high grasses
of the old chain gang camp.
As one chick put it, “The
Chicks That Click went into
the woods with Tom Poland
and came back as the Chicks
That Itch. Well, at least we
laughed about it. 

We came, we saw, we pho-
tographed ... a sandy lane
winding through pines to a
distant monument, old grave-
yards, abandoned places,
closed businesses, and an

encounter with the law.
Nancy Daigrepont alluded to
“The dusty roads less traveled
... overgrown and dilapidated
... ... vines creeping into every
crevice ... the haunted spirits
watching ... may he rest in
peace ... closed on Monday ...
They called the law and the
law came, (Bobby Fuller
Four?), and this: I would love
to road trip with you and the
Chicks again!”

Carol Grady said, “On
Monday, June 25, 2018, ten
adventuresome Chicks gath-
ered with their fearless
leader, Tom Poland. A veteran
at traveling the back roads of
South Carolina, the Chicks
were ready to follow Tom as
though he was king of the
chicken coop. He did not dis-
appoint. From town squares,
haunted graveyards, a ‘price’
less gristmill, chain gang
camp, and churches with tiny

bits of information still hang-
ing to their broken structure,
we saw it all. Towards Mt.
Carmel, a ghost town with
beautiful homes that nobody
seems to occupy. The conver-
sation on the way to our des-
tinations was lively and filled
with stories of the past. A les-
son in history and a caution
to remember the past—for
the future.”

Said Billie Ellis,
“Wonderful time had by all. A
little heat, and a lot of chig-
gers can’t stop the chicks.
Count me in again.” 

Count me in too but next
trip I’ll pack along a chigger
repellent, an old home reme-
dy or some proven spray.
We’re itching to have another
adventure, but the chiggers
won’t be joining us next time. 

Visit my website at
www.tompoland.net 

Email me at tompol@earth-
link.net 

Tom Poland is the author of
twelve books and more than
1,000 magazine features. A
Southern writer, his work has
appeared in magazines
throughout the South. The
University of South Carolina
Press released his book,
Georgialina, A Southland As
We Knew It, in November 2015
and his and Robert Clark’s
Reflections Of South Carolina,
Vol. II in 2014. The History
Press of Charleston published
Classic Carolina Road Trips
From Columbia in 2014. He
writes a weekly column for
newspapers in Georgia and
South Carolina about the
South, its people, traditions,
lifestyle, and changing culture
and speaks often to groups
across South Carolina and
Georgia, “Georgialina.”

By Richard Eckstrom

My office was pleased to
receive national attention
recently for our efforts to shed
light on how your tax dollars
are spent.

The state’s fiscal transparen-
cy website was ranked among
the top 10 in the country by a
prominent government watch-
dog organization, the U.S.
Public Interest Research
Group. The group, which advo-
cates transparency as a tool to
hold government accountable,
reviewed the transparency sites
of all 50 states and issued
grades based on how well
states make detailed spending
information available to the
public.

Our site – an “online check
register” showing state agen-
cies’ detailed expenditures --
earned a B+ on the group’s
“Following the Money” report.
But more importantly, we were
one of just three states to
receive the top score in what
they call a “Real World” evalua-
tion, which tests the websites’
comprehensiveness and usabil-
ity. That study used focus
groups that included profes-

sional and amateur researchers
who were asked to find six spe-
cific spending items; the sites
were graded on how easily the
information could be found. 

Only on South Carolina’s,
Arkansas’ and Kentucky’s
transparency sites were the
focus groups able to easily find
all six expenditures.

The term “transparency” is
used to refer to a number of
issues related to giving citizens
access to the inner workings of
government — making sure
meetings of public bodies are
properly advertised to increase
citizen-participation; respond-
ing to requests from the public
for records and documents in a
timely manner; publishing as
much useful information as
possible on the web; and mak-
ing checkbook-level spending
details easily available to the
public.

I’ve focused my own efforts
on online fiscal transparency.
For one thing, it’s the area of
finance that falls under my
purview as the state’s account-
ant. And as a CPA, I can tell you
there’s no better remedy to the
age-old problem of wasteful
spending than publishing item-

ized spending for all to see. It’s
perhaps the most stringent
form of open government.

When it comes to open gov-
ernment, South Carolina typi-
cally stacks up near the middle;
we do better than many other
states, but there are also many
areas controlled by our General
Assembly in which we must
demand improvement – includ-
ing the state’s limited open-
records laws, lobbyist disclo-
sure reporting, and manage-
ment of the state pension fund.
So it’s especially gratifying to
receive high marks for online
fiscal transparency, a cause to
which my staff and I have
assumed responsibility and
devoted countless hours over
the past decade. 

Still, we’re committed to
continuously striving to find
ways to make public spending
details as convenient to access
and as easy to understand as
possible -- and to provide a pos-
itive example for others to fol-
low. And we ask for your help:
visit cg.sc.gov, click on the
“Fiscal Transparency” button
near the top of the page, locate
the contact link, and provide
your feedback or suggestions to

cgoffice@cg.sc.gov.
And as always, I urge those

of you who support fiscal trans-
parency to contact your local
officials. If they’re already on
board, give them a pat on the
back. If not, hold their feet to
the fire.

Our nation’s founders
viewed citizen-access to gov-
ernment information – includ-
ing finances -- as vital to pre-
serving freedom and liberty.
Consider the words of Thomas
Jefferson, who in 1802 wrote,
“We might hope to see the
finances of the Union as clear
and intelligible as a merchant’s
books, so that every member of
Congress and every man of any
mind in the Union should be
able to comprehend them, to
investigate abuses, and conse-
quently to control them.”

That was when ledgers were
generated with pens and paper.
In an era of digital communica-
tion and smart phones, there
are fewer and fewer excuses
not to give people ready access
to details about public spend-
ing.

Richard Eckstrom is a CPA
and the state’s Comptroller.

S.C. earns high marks for fiscal transparency

First Steps
Continued from 1A

“You are probably won-
dering, why this issue, is it
really a problem, is it impor-
tant,” Byrd said. “Well, in
South Carolina, over half of
all pregnancies are unin-
tended. Fifty-four percent of
women reported themselves
that their last pregnancy
was an unintended pregnan-
cy; that means that it was
either mistimed, I’m happy
but unprepared, it was
unplanned or it was unwant-
ed. There is also a signifi-
cant financial cost to the
state for unintended preg-
nancies. South Carolina
pays about 79 percent of all
unintended births, which
totals about $84 million a
year.” 

Byrd said that by offering
contraceptives, Choose Well
hopes to limit unintended
pregnancies, which are hard
on both mom and baby. 

“Babies born from unin-
tended pregnancies are
more likely to be of low birth
weight, more likely to have
longer hospital stays and are
more likely to be sent home
with equipment to help
them with growth and
development,” Byrd said.
“These babies are also less
likely to be breastfeed and
we all know that breastmilk
is the healthiest for growth
and development. Moms
who experience an unin-
tended pregnancy are less
likely to have had prenatal
care, which can mean she is
not in her healthiest state
for pregnancy. This has been
associated with an increased
risk in complications during
and after labor.”

Sullivan said that they
were speaking to council
because they are hoping to
expand their AC/DC (Access
Condoms in Darlington

County) Program by work-
ing with the recreation
department.

“I know when people
hear the word condoms it is
kind of alarming but we
can’t just sweep it under the
rug like it is not a necessity
for our communities,”
Sullivan said.

“I feel like we have a
great opportunity to work
with the Darlington
Recreation Department to
devise a plan that is com-
fortable for everyone but
very beneficial for the peo-
ple who actually need our
service.”

Several council members
expressed concern that
young children would be
exposed, and potentially
influenced, by the condoms
and information brochures.
Sullivan said that they
would be placed in discrete
locations.

“Abstinence is always the
first line of communication,”
Sullivan said. “But things do
happen. If they do happen,
we want to be sure that they
are prepared and have the
resources that they need.”

Councilwoman Carolyn
Bruce said that from her
experience this is a neces-
sary program.

“I can tell you from my
experience working in the
Darlington County School
District, there are kids…as
early as ten and twelve who
engage in sex now,” Bruce
said. “These kids know
what’s going on. I think it
would be beneficial in both
locations of our recreation
department.”

First Steps staff will be
talking with Darlington
Recreation Department staff
to determine what the best
place to put their resources
would be. 

FDTC
Continued from 1A

“There was very much a
learning curve when I was
named interim president,”
Bethea said. “This job is proba-
bly 60 percent personnel. I've
been here 31 years and since
I've been here, I've had a very
stable staff in my areas of
authority. I didn't really have
personnel issues. This job is 60
percent dealing with personnel
issues because if they are
severe enough they land on my
desk. So, I've been learning a
lot about personnel.”

Even though he has had to
learn on the job, not everything
was new to him.

“Having been here a long

time I knew a little bit about all
parts of the college,” Bethea
said. “I had an understanding
of how everything fit together;
I've seen it operate. I had a
great mentor in Dr. Charles
Gould who was here for about
20 years. I worked under him
and I was on his executive team
for a long time. I got to see how
he managed a lot of issues so I
had a lot of training in all
aspects of the college and saw
those issues come up. There
were a lot of times when I had a
chance to see how the whole
enterprise worked. Until you're
in the job, though, you may
have some input on an issue
but, you're not the one in the
end who had to make the deci-
sion.”

Bethea said that he has
worked carefully with the col-

lege staff to make sure that
they are making the best deci-
sions, even when they are not
popular.

“Everything ripples through
an organization,” Bethea said.
“Some of those decisions are
hard because you have to tell
people things they don't like to
hear. Being in PR and
Marketing I'm always trying to
accentuate the positive and try
to have good news. I have to
deliver sometimes bad news in
a job like this. It is just the
nature of the beast. But it is a
very rewarding job because you
do have the chance to make a
difference in students' lives;
you can make it better for the
students and the staff. You can
make a positive impact.”

When he was called upon to
fill the interim role, Bethea said

he started with one priority in
mind.  

“Our finances were priority
number one,” Bethea said. “We
had gotten to a point where we
had some trouble with our
financial position. We spent
maybe a little bit too money
and we had based our budget
on more students than we actu-
ally had. The budget was in
need of being cut and as soon
as I got in the job, I cut the
budget by $1.8 million with the
help of a lot of people.  We went
over every line item in the
budget. If there was $40,000
left we asked the person who
was in charge of that budget if
they could make it on less. We
pulled back money. We didn't
have a lot of cash on hand. We
are in a much better position
with that.”
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obituaries

Gene Pridgen
Darlington – Gene Pridgen,

age 69, passed away Tuesday,
July 17, 2018. Funeral services
were held 2 p.m. Friday, July
20 in the chapel at Belk
Funeral Home. Burial fol-
lowed in Grove Hill Cemetery.
The family received friends
from 6-8 p.m. Thursday at the
funeral home. 

Born May 10, 1949, Gene is
the son of the late Kent Arkle
Pridgen and Helen Harrell
Pridgen. He worked as a truck
driver for Mercury and Freight
and Fed-Ex. He enjoyed hunt-
ing, fishing, and watching
NASCAR. 

Surviving are his wife,
Judy J. Pridgen of Darlington;
his daughter, Tonya (Ray)
Osborne of Darlington; grand-
children, Kinsley and Zach
Osborne; his brother, Steve
Pridgen of Florence; and his
good friend, Scott. 

A guestbook is available
online at
belkfuneralhome.com. 

Paul Hull
Florence – Paul Hull, age

87, passed away Tuesday, July
17, 2018. A visitation was held
Wednesday, July 18 from 2-
3:30 p.m. at Belk Funeral
Home in Darlington, with a
graveside service following at
Grove Hill Cemetery.

Paul was born in Casar,
North Carolina, the son of the
late Plato and Dona Wright
Hull. He served in the U.S.
Military during the Korean
War, and was stationed in
Germany. He retired from
DuPont after 30 years of loyal
employment. Paul was a mem-
ber of Woodmen of the World
for over 50 years. 

Surviving are his wife of 64
years, Margie Walker Hull; his
daughter, Myra Paul; five
grandchildren, Lauren
Victoria Hull, Matthew Paul
Hull, Jessica Grace Hull,
Michael Brian Hull, and
William Addison Hull; five
siblings, Carl Hull, Birla
Cupps, Bonnie Adkins, and
Carol Courson, all of North
Carolina, and Harold Hull of
Florida, and an abundance of
nieces and nephews.

Paul was preceded in death
by his two sons, Brian Lee Hull
in 2007, and Jerry Paul Hull in
2014. He was also preceded in

death by three sisters, Macie
Moorehead, Jean Baucom,
and Letha Pyatte; and two
brothers, John T. and Ray
Hull.  

A guestbook is available
online at
belkfuneralhome.com.

Francis Marion
Bonnoitt

Francis Marion Bonnoitt,
84, passed away at home
Wednesday, July 18, 2018.
Born May 18, 1934 in
Darlington, SC, he was the son
of the late Harry Elliott and
Beulah (Kyzer) Bonnoitt. 

Marion graduated from St.
John’s High School. On July
24, 1954 he married the for-
mer Eleanor Byrd Bonnoitt.
Marion joined the Navy
Reserves and went on to serve
for 2 years in active duty.
Marion retired from
Darlington County School
District. He was a member of
Trinity United Methodist
Church. He enjoyed following
various sports and spending
time with his grand and great
grandchildren. 

Marion is survived by his
daughter, Cyndi Bonnoitt
Blackwood (Jim); sons,
Richard Mark Bonnoitt
(Penny) and Francis Norwood
Bonnoitt (Kim); grandchil-
dren, Dustin (Kate) and Gray
(Kathryn) Ham, Elizabeth
(Phil) Jones, Courtney (Joe)
Coker, Luke Blackwood, Mark
Bonnoitt, Callie Bonnoitt,
great grandchildren, Jake and
Tyler Ham, Coleman and
Lucas Jones, and Savannah
and Ella Coker; brother, Harry
Elliott Bonnoitt, Jr.; and
devoted friend, Charlie
Gardener.

In addition to his parents,
Marion was preceded in death
by his wife; sisters, Margaret
Roberts Green (Clyde) and
Helen Bonnoitt Skirving;
brother, John Robert Bonnoitt
(Nonnie); and a sister-in-law,
Jean McWhite Bonnoitt.

Memorial donations can be
made to Trinity United
Methodist Church, PO Box 16,
Darlington, SC 29540.

Arrangements are being
handled by Kistler Hardee
Funeral Home of Darlington.

Linda Turner
D a r l i n g t o n - L i n d a

Weatherford Turner, age 76,
died Wednesday, July 18,
2018 at her residence, sur-
rounded by her family.  A
funeral service was held at 3
p.m. on Saturday, July 21, in
the chapel at Belk Funeral
Home, with burial following
in Grove Hill Cemetery. The
family received friends from 2
until 3 p.m. on Saturday at the
funeral home, and other times
at the home.

Born on March 2, 1942, she
is the daughter of the late
James D. “J.D.” and Louise
Burris Weatherford. Mrs.
Turner retired from the
Darlington County School
District as a teaching assis-
tant. She enjoyed tending to
her flowers, cooking for and
spending time with her family.

She is survived by her hus-
band of 57 years, Wayne E.
Turner, two daughters,
Tammy (Keith) Chapman of
Florence, Tina (Marc)
Weatherford of Darlington; a
daughter-in-law, Christy
Turner of Darlington, a sister,
Diane Braddock of Florence, a
sister-in-law, Jackie
Weatherford, six grandchil-
dren, Tyler (Carley)
Chapman, Nicholas Chapman,
Rylan Weatherford, Abigail
Weatherford, Brittany (Blake)
Parkhurst, Whitney (Parker)
Whisnant and five great-
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her son, Rusty Turner, and
her brother, Roger
Weatherford.

Memorial may be made to
Evergreen Baptist Church,
6316 Pamplico Hwy,
Effingham, SC 29541.

A guestbook is available
online at
belkfuneralhome.com. 

Larry Kinsaul
DARLINGTON- Larry B.

Kinsaul, age 75, died Friday,
July 20, 2018. A funeral serv-
ice was held in the chapel at
Belk Funeral Home at 2 p.m.
on Tuesday, July 24, 2018,
with burial following in Pine
Grove Cemetery. The family
received friends from 6 to 8
p.m. on Monday at the funeral
home.

Born in Darlington on
January 6, 1943, Larry is the
son of the late Giles and
Dorothy ‘Dot’ Kinsaul.  Mr.
Kinsaul served in the Unites

States Army and was sta-
tioned in Panama as a ser-
geant. He worked as a region-
al produce supervisor for W.
Lee Flowers, and after his
retirement, worked at IGA in
Darlington. Larry was also a
Mason.

Surviving are his wife,
Linda A. Kinsaul, a daughter,
Mia Kelly of Florence, grand-
children: Parker Hepburn,
Jade Kelly, Stormey Kelly, a
great-grandchild, Regan
Hartley and two brothers:
Freddie (Brenda) Kinsaul and
Rodney (Brenda) Kinsaul.

A guestbook is available
online at www.belkfuneral-
home.com 

Ralph Montague
Mack

Funeral services for Mr.
Ralph Montague Mack of
Darlington were held 3:00
o ’ c l o c k
Monday, July
23, 2018 at
Mt. Zion
M i s s i o n a r y
B a p t i s t
Church in
Dovesville.

Interment
followed in
the church cemetery directed
by Jordan Funeral Home, Inc.  

Mr. Mack, a son of the late
Mr. & Mrs. Coolie Mack, Jr.,
was born on May 22, 1965. He
departed this life on Tuesday,
July 17, 2018.

He was educated in the
Darlington County Public
School System and was a
member of the Mayo High
School Class of 1983. He
attended Voorhees College
from 1983-1987 where he
studied Criminal Justice. 

Survivors are: his loving
wife, Sakinah S. Mack; his
twin sons, Montaque and
Montavis Mack; a daughter,
Surrayyah Mack and a son,
Khalil Mack; two grandsons;
his siblings, Bertie Jackson,
Cooley Mack, III, Cynthia
(Phil) Robinson, Janet
(Robert) Brown, Anthony
(Cynthia) Mack and Carolyn
(Jesse) Graham; three aunts,
two uncles; and a host of in-
laws nieces, nephews,
cousins, other relatives and
friends.

The family is receiving
friends at the residence, 218
Society Hill Road, Darlington

L i v i N g  o N  P u r P o s e :

When praying for
rain, don’t forget an

umbrella
By Dr. William Holland

I’ve heard the old saying
that “life is not a bed of roses”
for as long as I can remember.
I understand what it’s trying
to convey but I’ve also
thought that it would not
really be all that great to lay
down on a bed of sharp
thorns. Nevertheless, it’s safe
to say our journey will have
its ups and downs and unfor-
tunately, most of us will expe-
rience our share of hard
times. Whether it’s a financial
worry, a medical situation,
family problems, a concern
for the world, or just being
discouraged from the relent-
less grind of our job, life can
be tough. However, in the
midst of all that is going on,
we can always turn to God
who is filled with an endless
source of strength, hope, and
love. We can choose to
embrace the encouraging
truth that God cares about
our problems and how He has
the power and the solutions
to give us the victory no mat-
ter the size of our mountain
or how dark the night. “And
God is able to bless you abun-
dantly, so that in all things at
all times, having all that you
need, you will abound in
every good work” II
Corinthians 9:8. 

Yes, there are bumps in the
road that can help us learn
about faith and patience but
whatever the crisis it was not
God’s intention for us to dwell
in a state of defeat. In spite of
being surrounded by negative
forces, we have been given
the opportunity through
Christ to abide in His pres-
ence where there is an abun-
dance of joy, security, and
peace. In John chapter ten
and verse ten and eleven we
find the words of Christ, “The
thief comes not but for to
steal, and to kill, and to
destroy: but I (Jesus) have
come that you might have life
and that you might have it
more abundantly. I am the
good shepherd: the good
shepherd gives his life for the
sheep.” Whatever the situa-
tion, He has promised that He
wants to save you and bring
you through your trials
stronger and more confident
than ever.

The concept of God sup-
plying our needs us are won-
derful and true spiritual reali-
ties but there is also a very
important component to
receiving His abundant bless-
ings and that is our responsi-
bility to believe. If we do not
have faith, it’s not only impos-
sible to please Him but highly

unlikely that His miracles can
be activated into our life. In
Jeremiah chapter 29, we see
in verse 11 that we are always
on His mind and He has
planned very good things for
us to enjoy. But continuing in
the context, the next two
verses mention for us to take
the initiative to call upon
Him, pray, and seek His pres-
ence with all of our heart
which of course includes the
element of trust and assur-
ance.    

I recall a story about a
small farming community
that had been experiencing a
terrible drought. The crops
were dying in the fields and
everyone was very worried
because this is how they
made their living. The pastor
of the local church called a
special prayer service for all
the people of the town to
gather in front of the church
and spend some time agree-
ing in faith that God would
send some rain. Many people
arrived and you could sense
the seriousness among the
crowd. As the pastor was get-
ting ready to begin the meet-
ing, he noticed a young girl
standing quietly in the front.
Her face was beaming with
excitement and then he saw
beside her, open and ready
for use, was a large colorful
umbrella. As he stared at the
umbrella, he was a little
ashamed that he did not
bring one but also felt a sud-
den surge of hope and confi-
dence. The little girl’s child-
like innocence warmed his
heart as he realized how
much faith she possessed.
Though the town had come
together to pray for rain, it
seemed no one else had
thought that maybe they
should bring an umbrella to
keep from getting wet. 

A life without a positive
expectation and a hopeful
anticipation of goodness is an
example of the miserable pes-
simist who abides in the shad-
ows of fear and sadness. The
world and even our own
human nature is constantly
telling us it’s impossible, it’s
risky, it’s hopeless, but we
will believe that nothing is
too difficult for God and all
things are possible with Him.   

Dr. Holland is a Christian
author, an ordained minister,
and a community chaplain.
Read more articles and stories
about the Christian life and
ask about our free scripture CD
at billyhollandministries.com.
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Please send your church news
and photos to: editor@newsand-
press.net

Community Sing
Darlington Church of God of

Prophecy, 920 W. Smith Ave. in
Darlington, will hold a 5th
Sunday Southern Gospel
Singing featuring The Cribbs on
July 29. The sing will start at 6
p.m. Food will be sold after serv-
ice.

Central Baptist VBS
Game On! Vacation Bible

School will be held July 29-
August 1 from 6-8:30 p.m.
nightly. The program is for chil-
dren ages 3K – 5th grade. As
kids get ready for the big game,
they will learn that the goal is
not competing in their own
strength because God has
already equipped them with
everything they need!
Registration will be held July 29
at 5:45 p.m. Central Baptist
Church is located at 512 Spring
Street, Darlington. For more
information call 843-393-8581
or email: cbcdarlington@bell-
south.net.

Vacation Bible School
Love Life Ministries invites

the community to Vacation
Bible School July 30-Aug. 2. The
event will be held from 6 to 8
p.m. each night. The ministry is

located at 213 Cross Street, 52
by-pass, in Darlington. 

Back 2 School Bash
Mechanicsville Baptist

Church and The Welsh Neck
Baptist Association is hosting a
Back 2 School Bash for the
Youth in Darlington County on
August 2nd from 6-9 p.m. at The
Music Hall,  1945 Harry Byrd
Highway Darlington.

Theme- “Be The Light-
Matthew 5:14-16”

Events-Food/Fun Activities/
Yard Games/ Inflatables/ Snow
Cone Truck / Local Worship
Teams/ Youth Groups
Performing/ Guest Speaker-Mr.
William Dubose

Ages 6th Grade-12th Grade)
Cost- FREE
Contact Info-

thembccrew@gmail.com /
Mechanicsville Baptist Church
Office 843-393-1029

Please RSVP with number
attending

Commencement
Love Life Ministries invites

the community to a commence-
ment ceremony August 3 at 7
p.m. The ministry is located at
213 Cross Street, 52 by-pass, in
Darlington. 

Healing Retreat
There will be a one-day

Praise for Healing Retreat with
Patrick and Joy Campbell and
Summit Trace. The event will be

held at the Music Hall, 1945
Harry Byrd Hwy. in Darlington,
on August 3. A seminar will be
held from 1 to 6 p.m. with a
praise and worship service start-
ing at 7 p.m. For more informa-
tion call Larry Hancock at 843-
260-0652.

Conference
Kingdom Fellowship of

Ministries presents the “2018
iOccupy Conference and
Convocation.”  The
Conference’s theme is
“Optimized to Occupy” and will
be held in Bennettsville.  

The Conference runs August
1st through August 4th. 

Morning Seminars will be
held on Wednesday-Friday
mornings with classes for adults
and youth.  

Evening Marketplace Leader
Seminars will be held nightly at
6pm.  Evening Worship Services
will be held nightly at 7pm. 

Guest Speakers include
Bishop Marcus Benjamin, Tia
Brewer-Footman, Pastor
Shomari White, Bishop L.
Spencer Smith, Bishop R. Chris
Brown, Dr. Robert Watkins, Dr.
Johnasen Pack, and Bishop
Michael Blue.  

Guest Psalmists include
Minister Kris Pankey, Blanche
McAllister-Dykes, Pastor
EdDrenna Goodwin, Pastor
Renee McLeod, and Regina
Skeeters.

The 2018 iOccupy
Conference is sponsored by
Kingdom Fellowship of
Ministries, 105 Cheraw Street in
Bennettsville. 

For more information, call
843-479-0059.

Revival Service
Black Creek Baptist Church,

137 Mont Clare Rd in
Darlington (Dovesville) will
hold their revival August 3-5.
Services start at 7 p.m. nightly.
Lost Sheep to Shepherds, a
southern gospel trio from
Rutherford County, NC, will be
part of the services. The group's
members are brothers Clint,
Sidney, and Cameron Calhoun.

The Calhoun brothers have
been singing together informal-
ly since they were kids, learning
to harmonize by singing around
the stereo to hits from artists
such as Alabama, Restless
Heart, the Beach Boys, and the
Eagles.  Raised in a Christian
family that regularly attended
church, the boys’ roots are
deeply seated in gospel hymns
that have stood the test of time.
Lost Sheep to Shepherds cover
familiar songs from southern
and contemporary gospel
artists, as well as throwing in
the occasional acapella hymn.
For Lost Sheep to Shepherds, it’s
all about Jesus and that’s the
reason for singing!



Centennial Farmers
Market

This market features fresh,
organic gourmet foods, free-
range eggs and homegrown,
healthy foods including home-
made breads and sweet treats
and as always, live music and
entertainment! Every
Thursday from 4 – 7 p.m.
Location: Corner of 5th St. and
Carolina Ave. in Hartsville.

Darlington Elks
Lodge 

Tuesdays: Swing/Shag
dance lessons, "New" line
dance lessons from 8-10 p.m.

Wednesdays: Karaoke from
8-10 p.m.

Thursdays: Bingo at 7:30
p.m.   

Darlington Elks Lodge is
located at 836 Timmonsville
Hwy. For more info: 843-393-
1451.

BNI
Meets each Tuesday at from

7:30-9 a.m. at Black Creeks Art
Council, 116 W College Ave in
Hartsville.

Hartsville Kiwanis
Club

Thursdays at 12:15 p.m. at
the Hartsville Country Club

Hartsville Lions Club
Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. at

Mr. B's Restaurant

Hartsville Rotary
Club

Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. at
Hartsville Country Club

Paws to Read
Paws to Read is a literacy

program where emerging and
reluctant readers can create
positive emotional connections
with reading. Therapy Dogs
International with their train-
ers come for one-on-one read-
ing sessions on the first
Saturday and third Tuesday of
each month at 12:30 pm. and
3 p.m. respectively at the
Darlington Library Branch.

Story Time 
Darlington: Thursdays at 10

a.m. Info: 398-4940 ext. 305. 
Hartsville: Tuesdays at 10

a.m. Info: 332-5115 ext. 7.
Society Hill: Thursdays at

11:00 a.m.  Info: 378-0026�
Lamar: Thursdays at 11:30

a.m. Info: 326-5524   

Library Programs
Summer Reading Program,

Darlington Library, Tuesdays
at 10 a.m.

Family Movie - Thurs. at
4pm  

Accelerated Reader Testing,
Available ALL Summer

Potluck Club [What the
Fork?], Monthly Event, 4th
Wednesday at 5:30 pm, bring
one dish and feast on
many…theme changes month-
ly, call 843-398-4940 for more
information.

Crochet & Knit
Clubs

Lamar: each Monday at
4:30 p.m. 326-5524 

Society Hill: each Friday
from 2-4 pm 378-0026 

Darlington: 2nd Friday of
the month 10 a.m. - noon 398-
4940

Hartsville: “The Stitchers”
group meets the 1st  & 3rd
Mondays and 2nd & 4th
Thursdays at 5 pm.

Pee Dee SCORE 
Pee Dee SCORE (Service

Corps of Retired Executives)
offers Free confidential coun-
seling to America's small busi-
ness, serving Darlington,
Florence and surrounding
areas. Existing and start-up
businesses can schedule an
appointment by calling the
Hartsville Chamber of
Commerce at 843-332-6401.

Alcoholics
Anonymous 

Alcoholics Anonymous will
hold an open meeting of big
book and traditions studies
weekly at 8 p.m. Monday
nights at Trinity UMC on Pearl
Street. Use Orange Street
entrance. Info: 843-395-6897.

AA meets at the Hartsville
AA Hut, 310 S. McFarland
Street: 

Sun: 6pm
Mon: noon
Tues: 8pm
Wed: noon, 6 pm
Thurs: 8pm
Fri: noon, 8pm
Sat noon, 8 pm

Al-Anon Meetings 
Al-Anon is a fellowship of

adult relatives and friends of
alcoholics for mutual support.
Visitors are welcome.
Childcare is not available. Al-
Anon meetings: 

Thursdays at 8p.m at the
Hartsville AA Hut, 310 S.
McFarland Street. Info: 843-
992-2981.
Hartsville Pilot Club

Fourth Monday each month
at 6 p.m. at their clubhouse
across from the Lawton Park
Tennis Courts

Hartsville
Toastmasters

2nd and 4th Monday each
month at 7 p.m. at the Black
Creek Arts Center

Water and Soil
Conservation Board

The Darlington Soil &
Water Conservation District
Board will meet at 7 p.m. the
fourth Monday of the month in
the Clemson Extension Kitchen
at 300 Russell Street, Room
207 in Darlington. Meetings
are open to the public. For
more information call 843-
393-0483.

Darlington County
First Steps

2nd Tuesday each month at
5:30 pm in the Chamber of
Commerce Boardroom, 214 N
5th St, Hartsville.

DC Disabilities and Special
Needs Board

Holds monthly meetings on
the last Tuesday of each month
at 2 p.m. The public is wel-
come to come to the meetings.
The meetings are held at the
Scott Center 201 N. Damascus
Church Road in Hartsville.

Darlington Branch
NAACP

The Darlington Branch
NAACP meets on the second
Tuesday every month, 7:00
p.m. at 109 Pearl Street. New
members are always wel-
comed. For more information
contact President Anthony
Hall at 843-229-1274 or email
to
darlingtonnaacp@yahoo.com.
Please visit our Facebook page:
Darlingtonnaacp.

Darlington
Professional Women

Darlington Professional
Women (DPW) will meet on
the 3rd Wednesday of each
month at noon at the
Darlington Country Club. DPW
is an association for local busi-
nesswomen to share lunch,
enjoy a presentation and net-
work. 

Historical
Commission Meeting

1st Thursday of the month,
10 a.m. at the Historical
Commission, 204 Hewitt St.,
Darlington.

American Legion
Post 13

American Legion Post 13 of

Darlington meets the second
Thursday of each month at the
Post on Harry Byrd Highway
next to the South Carolina
National Guard Armory. A
meal is served at 6 p.m. with a
monthly meeting that follows.
The nation's largest Veterans
organization invites its mem-
bers, eligible Veterans, and
active National Guard/Reserve
personnel to attend.

Darlington County
Coordinating Council 

The first Friday of every
month at 11:30. Alternating
months between Carolina
Pines in Hartsville and
Medford Nursing Center in
Darlington.  April, June,
September, and November at
Carolina Pines; May, August,
October, and December at
Medford Nursing Center in
Darlington. 

Darlington Library
Needle Nuts - 2nd Fri. each

month
Book Club - 3rd Sat. of each

month

Book Club
The Darlington Library

Book Club meets the 3rd
Saturday of each month 12pm-
1 p.m. Stop by the library to
pick up each month's selection. 

July 30
4-H Farm Animal Paint

Class
Learn to paint a pig from a

professional artist!
Who:  all youth grades 1-5
When: 10a – 12p
Where: ArtBug Studio,

Hartsville
Cost: $25 (+ $10 4-H mem-

bership)
Register by: July 23 at

eventbrite.com

August 6
4-H Farm Animal Paint

Class at ArtBug Studio
Learn to paint a cow from

a professional artist!
Who:  all youth grades 1-5
When: 10a – 12p
Where: ArtBug Studio,

Hartsville
Cost: $25 (+ $10 4-H

membership)
Register by: July 30 at

eventbrite.com

Planning
Commission

Meeting, 9 a.m. July 25, at
the Darlington Library, 204
N. Main St. For information,
call 843-398-4000x103 or
email
darlingtonplanner@gmail.co
m.

Tree Board
The City of Darlington Tree

Board meets at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, July 30 at City Hall,
400 Pearl St.

Autism Resource
Workshop

The Transition to
Independence Workshop will
provide information on state
and local transitional services
and resources and presented
by Elizabeth Allen of Family
Connections of SC. The work-
shop will take place July 31
from 6-7:30 p.m. at  the
Autism Resource Center of

the Pee Dee, 183 S. Coit
Street, Suite B in Florence.
For more information, or to
reserve your seat, contact All
4 Autism at 843-472-5215 or
email us at
info@all4autism.org.

Back 2 School Bash
Mechanicsville Baptist

Church and The Welsh Neck
Baptist Association is hosting a
Back 2 School Bash for the
Youth in Darlington County on
August 2nd from 6-9 p.m. at
The Music Hall,  1945 Harry
Byrd Highway Darlington.

Theme- “Be The Light-
Matthew 5:14-16”

Events-Food/Fun Activities/
Yard Games/ Inflatables/ Snow
Cone Truck / Local Worship
Teams/ Youth Groups
Performing/ Guest Speaker-Mr.
William Dubose

Ages 6th Grade-12th Grade)
Cost- FREE
Contact Info-thembc-

crew@gmail.com /
Mechanicsville Baptist Church
Office 843-393-1029

Please RSVP with number
attending

Acton Children’s
Business Fair

Society Hill’s first Children’s
Business Fair will be held
August 4 from 9 a.m. to noon
at the Historic Society Hill
Train Depot, 122 W. Depot
Street. For information, call
Scott Dixon at 843-858-0819.
We challenge kids to create
and promote and sell their
own product or service to the
public at our one-day (cash
only) marketplace. We are cur-
rently accepting applications
for young entrepreneurs ages
6-14. Enroll at childrensbusi-
nessfair.org/societyhill

George Freeman
Family Reunion

The annual George Freeman
family reunion will be held
Sunday, August 5, 2018 at 1pm
at the Turnage Ball Field in
Patrick, SC. Corner of Turnage
Street and Cranford Street.
Please bring food to share.
Come early for pictures and
stay late for socializing. For
more information call, 843-
498-6811 or 843-332-1773.

Historic Landmarks
Commission

A meeting of the City of
Darlington Historic Landmarks
Commission will be held in
City Hall, located at 400 Pearl
Street, Monday, August 6, at
5:30 p.m.

Softball Camp
The DHS Lady Falcons

Softball Camp will be held
Aug. 6-8 from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
The camp is for ages 5 to 12
and will take place on the Lady
Falcon’s softball field. Lady
Falcon coaches and players
will conduct the camp.
Register at the Darlington
Recreation Department; the
fee is $25 and includes a t-
shirt. Deadline to register is
July 23. For more information,
call 843-917-9558.

Darlington City
Council Meeting
The Darlington City Council

will hold their monthly meet-
ing Aug. 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the
City of Darlington Council
Chambers at City Hall, located

at 400 Pearl Street.

Bringing Downtown
Alive Concert

August 9, 7 to 10 p.m. at
Liberty Lane. Community
Karaoke Party. For more infor-
mation email info@buildup-
darlington, visit www.buildup-
darlington.org or call 843-398-
4000 extension 103.

Darlington County
Council Meeting
The Darlington County

Council meets on Aug. 13 at 6
p.m. and the first Monday of
each month at 6:00 p.m., at
the Courthouse Annex/EMS
Building, 1625 Harry Byrd
Highway (Highway 151),
Darlington, SC. The Council
encourages citizen participa-
tion and provides an opportu-
nity for citizens to present
their concerns at the begin-
ning of each regular meeting. 

Darlington County
Board of Education 

The Darlington County
School District Board of
Education will meet at 6 p.m.
Aug. 13 in the Training Room
of the Administrative Office
located at 120 E. Smith
Avenue in Darlington.

Lamar Town Council 
Lamar Town Council will

meet at 6:30 p.m. Aug. 13 at
town hall.

Hartsville City
Council Meeting
City Council holds their reg-

ular council meeting Aug. 14
at 5:30 p.m. in Council
Chambers, found on the first
floor of City Hall, 100 E.
Carolina Ave.

Society Hill Town
Council Meeting
The Society Hill Town

Council will hold their month-
ly meeting Aug. 14. All month-
ly meetings will be held at
6:30 p.m. at Town Hall of
Society Hill 280 South Main
Street.

Beautification
Board

The Board will meet at 5
p.m. on Wednesday, August 15
at City Hall, 400 Pearl St.,
Darlington. For information,
call 843-398-4000x103 or
email
darlingtonplanner@gmail.com
.

Darlington County
Airport Commission 

Aug. 16, 8 a.m. at 313 G.
Graham Seagars Parkway,
Darlington. Call 843-393-9928
for more information.

Back to School Bash
There will be a Back to

School Bash for the communi-
ty August 19. The event will be
held 3-5 p.m. in the side yard
of Trinity UMC, 126 Pearl St,
in Darlington. All ages are wel-
come. A backpack blessing will
start at 4 p.m. There will be
games, face paint, snow cones,
inflatable, and drawings for
prizes.

Bringing Downtown
Alive Concert

August 31, 7 to 10 p.m.
Concert by Radio Vibe. For
more information email
info@buildupdarlington, visit
www.buildupdarlington.org or
call 843-398-4000 extension
103.

If you have lost or found a pet, go online to www.darlingtonhumane.org and click on the
link Lost/ Found Pets. You will be directed to the www.thelostpets.com Web site where
you can register your missing pet. 

You will be able to provide a detailed description of your missing pet, as well as attach a photo.
Upon registering your lost pet, an e-mail alert will be sent to the Darlington Shelter’s e-mail
address. This will allow the Shelter staff to recognize your lost pet should it arrive at the facility.

Snuggle Buddy Extraordinaire! Braxton aims to please
and he won't dare disappoint you.  A friendly, mild
mannered fellow, Braxton loves being close to his per-
son and he's hoping that person might be you. To add
to his allure, Braxton has an extra toe (yes, we call him
one of our Hemmingway cats!) to hold at night if you
need it! He is destined to be your best cat friend forev-
er! 1-2 yrs old; male; orange tabby

This red-jacketed fellow is awesome, like really awe-
some. Champ is poised and polite and is happy to hang
right by your side or get right into the mix of the action
generated by other dogs. A very approachable, appeal-
ing fellow who always has an inviting smile and steady
tail wag, Champ would make an excellent pet compan-
ion for a family with kids and other pets. 45lbs; 1-2 yrs
old; lab mix

Have you lost or found a pet?

P E T S  O f  T H E  W E E k
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WE WANT COMMUNITY NEWS
Email editor@newsandpress.net, 
call (843) 393-3811 or fax (843) 393-6811.
Subject: COMMUNITY NEWS

Area Happenings

community

The Darlington County Humane Society is located 0.5 miles
from Darlington Raceway off Highway 151 in Darlington.
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• Build and customize a
personal emergency
plan.

• Keep track of your
disaster supplies kit.

• “Know Your Zone”
evacuation maps.

• Local emergency
manager information.

• Emergency strobe
light and alert whistle.

• Share your location
with emergency
contacts.

• TrafMc and weather.

• Document storm
damage.

• Push alerts from
SCEMD.

AVAILABLE NOW
The South Carolina Emergency

Manager Mobile App
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SP46875

Don’t Wait For
An Emergency ...
Download Today

Celebrating “7 Decades of NASCAR” at Darlington Raceway
The 1990s: NASCAR goes mainstream

Darlington Raceway is cele-
brating “7 Decades of
NASCAR” for its Bojangles’
Southern 500 Throwback
Weekend on Sept. 1-2. As part
of the celebration, the track
Too Tough To Tame is high-
lighting specific moments in
the sport’s history, continuing
today with the 1990s.

Following a dramatic
increase of popularity in the
80s, the 90s were a decade
where every piece of NASCAR
seemed to finally come togeth-
er.

As “The King” Richard Petty
stepped away from the sport
and wrapped up what he
referred to as his “Fan
Appreciation Tour” in 1992,
new drivers didn’t hesitate to
fill the void.

Alan Kulwicki, the expres-
sionless and unlikely outsider
from Wisconsin had flown
onto the scene in remarkable
fashion. Instead of accepting
an attractive team offer from
Junior Johnson in 1992,
Kulwicki chose to put his faith
in his own operation. The deci-
sion shocked the entire racing
community.

However, the decision

would prove to be a great one
as Kulwicki would go onto
edge out Bill Elliott by a mere
10 points for the 1992 NASCAR
Cup Championship.

In the midst of Petty’s final
race and Kulwicki’s exciting
finish at Atlanta for the 1992
title, there was also a new face
at that event. It was the
NASCAR Cup Series debut for
an up-and-comer by the name
of Jeff Gordon.

Gordon would make his
mark on the sport in the 90s,
including a 10-win season with
17 top-three finishes in 31
starts in 1995, en route to the
championship that year. 

Gordon would also solidify
himself as one of the most suc-
cessful drivers in Darlington
Raceway history. In the 90s he
would collect five of his seven
total victories at the track Too
Tough To Tame and would also
amass a jaw-dropping four
consecutive victories at
Darlington from 1995-1998.

His 1997 win earned him a
$1 million prize by being the
second and last driver to claim
the Winston Million, a feat
only one other driver accom-
plished – Bill Elliott in 1985.

The 1997 Bojangles’ Southern
500 was a thrilling finish that
saw Gordon and Jeff Burton
battle nose-to-nose with
Gordon coming out on top.

“Jeff Gordon is one of
NASCAR’s all-time greatest
drivers and his recent inclusion
into the NASCAR Hall of Fame
is a testament to his impact on
the sport,” Darlington
Raceway President Kerry
Tharp said. “He had so much
success at Darlington Raceway,
especially in the 1990s. He was
tough to beat at the Lady in
Black and had many memo-
rable moments here. He is one
of the sport’s all-time greats.”

During the 90s, NASCAR
had become one of the most
popular sports in the country.
Both attendance and television
viewership were increasing,
and with the flashy piloting of
Gordon and the crafty veteran
expertise of Dale Earnhardt
Sr., NASCAR had become
something incredibly enter-
taining to watch.

Although Earnhardt had
created an illustrious career
for himself, there was still one
thing that had eluded him; a
victory at the Daytona 500.  He

had come very close in years
prior. For example, in 1990
Earnhardt led 155 of the 200
laps at Daytona but blew a tire
on the final lap, along with any
chance of achieving victory
that day.

However, his fate would
change in 1998. Coming off of
a winless 1997 campaign and
in his 20th attempt, Earnhardt
beat the odds and took the
checkered flag at NASCAR’s
premier event.

One of the most iconic
moments in NASCAR history
followed as every member of
each crew lined pit lane to pay
respects to The Intimidator on
finally accomplishing what
had long evaded him. 

“20 years of trying… 20
years of frustration… Dale
Earnhardt will come to the
caution flag to win the
Daytona 500! Finally!”
Broadcaster Mike Joy would
exclaim as Earnhardt crossed
the finish line.

Other notable historic driv-
ers and moments in the 1990s
include:

·In 1990, Jerry
Bruckheimer and Don
Simpson produced the “Days

of Thunder” motion picture
starring Tom Cruise; it was
partially filmed at Darlington
Raceway.

· Mark Martin narrowly lost
the 1990 NASCAR Cup Series
Championship, in part to a 46
point penalty at Richmond due
to a carburetor that was a .5-
inch too thick.

·Rusty Wallace posted the
most wins (10), top-10s and
top five finishes of the 1993
season but still fell 80 points
shy of Dale Earnhardt for the
NASCAR Cup Series champi-
onship.

·In 1995, Bobby Labonte
earned his first career win at
Charlotte and Terry Labonte
finished second, marking the
first time brothers finished 1-2
in a NASCAR Cup Series race
since 1971 (Bobby and Donnie
Allison at Charlotte).

·After four exhibition races
in 1994, The NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series
made its inaugural debut in
1995.

· In 1996, Terry Labonte
tied Richard Petty’s streak of
513 consecutive NASCAR
starts.

·Ernie Irvan capped his

miraculous comeback from life
threatening injuries by win-
ning at New Hampshire in
1996.

·Rookie Tony Stewart came
onto the scene in 1999 and
won three races that year.

Darlington Raceway’s
award-winning throwback
campaign is The Official
Throwback Weekend of
NASCAR featuring the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series Bojangles’ Southern
500® on Sunday, Sept. 2,
2018. The NASCAR XFINITY
Series Sport Clips Haircuts
VFW 200 will race on
Saturday, Sept. 1, 2018.
Deposits can be made by call-
ing 866-459-7223 or visiting
DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of
the latest news from
Darlington Raceway at
DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at
Facebook.com/DarlingtonRac
eway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame
. Fans are encouraged to post
their Bojangles’ Southern 500
stories and memories at,
#BojanglesSo500 and
#SportClips200.

Sen. Scott joins Baseball Hall of Famer to commemorate integration of baseball
Washington – Following

the July 17 Major League
Baseball All-Star Game in
Washington, D.C., U.S.
Senator Scott joined the
Baseball Hall of Fame, Hall
of Famer Andre "The
Hawk" Dawson, and
Representatives Roger
Williams and Cedric
Richmond to celebrate the
75th anniversary of the
integration of baseball.
Scott, Williams and
Richmond have intro-
duced legislation in the
Senate and House to mint
a coin commemorating the
anniversary, from which
half the proceeds will go to

the Jackie Robinson
Foundation.

Senator Scott paid trib-
ute to Jackie Robinson,
who integrated the
National League with the
Brooklyn Dodgers, and
South Carolina native
Larry Doby, who integrat-
ed the American League
with the Cleveland
Indians. He said, "If it was-
n’t for folks like Jackie
Robinson, folks
like...Larry Doby, myself
and Cedric Richmond
could not be here today.
The fact of the matter is
that we stand on those
shoulders of giants."
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ANDY RODDICK

QUOTE

PLANTATION, Fla. -
Coker College men's golf
member Ethan Cairns had a
spectacular showing at the
Broward Amateur
Championship, bringing
home first place out of 39
competitors in the champi-
onship flight.

"Ethan has been trending
in the right direction for a
while now and I'm extremely
happy for him to finally
break through to bring home
a championship," stated
Coker Head Men's and
Women's Golf Coach, Adam
Goins. Winning the Broward
Amateur Championship is
going to boost his confi-
dence moving forward and
continue to help him mature
as a player."

Cairns, a rising senior
from Davie, Fla., shot a
round one score of 69 and
round two score of 67, finish-
ing seven strokes under par

and four strokes ahead of
the runner-up finisher.
During the 2017-18 season,
Cairns competed in all nine
tournaments, finishing with
an average score of 73.83.
His best finish was as the
South Atlantic Conference
(SAC) Championship where
he shot a season low of 70,
good for an eighth place fin-
ish. Additionally, Cairns was
named to SAC All-
Tournament team for his
performance.

With Cairns recent per-
formance, Goins is looking
forward to the upcoming
season when he said, "I'm
excited for the upcoming
year with this senior class
and it's always great to see
players such as Ethan play-
ing so well during summer
golf."

Cairns captures
Broward Amateur

Championship

Seated left to right:  Carmen McFadden, Ryan Frierson, Gerald McFadden  
Second row: Carlos Washington, Ed Hoffman (Head of School), Larry Cullinane, David Banner, Jared Amell (Athletic Director) Back row:
Chuck Miles. Photos Contributed

Seated left to right:  Carmen McFadden, La'Sauhn McFadden, Gerald McFadden  
Second row: Carlos Washington, Ed Hoffman (Head of School), Larry Cullinane, David Banner, Jared Amell (Athletic Director) Back row:
Chuck Miles

Two 2018 graduates of
Trinity-Byrnes Collegiate
School signed nation letters of
intent on Tuesday, July 17 to
play collegiate basketball.

La’Sauhn McFadden will
play at Erskine College in Due
West, SC.  McFadden averaged
16 points, 5 assists and 3.4

rebounds per game during his
senior year.

Ryan Frierson will play bas-
ketball at Southern Wesleyan
University in Central, SC.
Frierson averaged 10.6 points,
4.5 rebounds, and 2.9 assists
per game in his senior year.

When asked how they

achieved their dreams of play-
ing college basketball,
McFadden and Frierson credit-
ed their parents and coaches
for encouraging them to put in
the hard work necessary.  They
had a support team that
pushed them not only on the
court but academically as well.  

Both young men con-
tributed greatly to leading
Trinity-Byrnes to four straight
final fours in the SCISA AA
Region II as well as winning
over 100 games in their four-
year varsity careers.

Trinity-Byrnes graduates 
sign letters of intent

Trinity-Byrnes
announces 
AP scholars

Trinity-Byrnes Collegiate
School is delighted to
announce its 2018 AP
Scholars.  These students
demonstrated college-level
achievement through
Advanced Placement courses
and exams during the 2017-
2018 school year. AP exam
scores of three indicate that a
student is qualified to take col-
lege courses, four indicates
someone who is well qualified
and five indicates someone
who is extremely qualified.
Colleges and universities often
grant course credit and use of
AP scores of three or more to
place students in higher course
levels.  According to the South
Carolina State Department of
Education, 6.8 percent of stu-
dents taking AP exams score
three or higher.  Trinity-Byrnes
offers 16 AP courses and is
proud to report that 24.2 per-
cent of our tested students
scored 3 or higher on three or
more AP exams qualifying
them as AP Scholars.

Eleven students received
the distinction of AP Scholar.
This award is granted to stu-
dents who received a score of
three or higher on three or
more AP exams.  They are:
Ethan Beasley, Trae Buck,
Stephen Josey, Carson S.
Munn, Ben Naso, John
Saverance, Sam Smith, Eden
Wallace, Kera Wayne, Simeon
Zammit, and Selina Zhang.

The AP Scholar with Honor
award goes to those students
receiving an average score of
at least 3.25 on all AP exams

taken, and scores of three or
higher on four or more of the
exams.  Three TBCS students
accomplished this achieve-
ment:  Harrison Corns,
Madeline Tuck, and Sky Yu.

Students who receive an
average score of at least 3.5 on
all AP exams taken, and scores
of three or higher on five or
more of these exams earn AP
Scholar with Distinction recog-
nition.  The eight students who
qualified for this recognition
are Eddie Buckhouse, Adam
Cheng, Bennett Joyce, Eric
Liang, Amy Maistros, Mary
Catherine Mitchell,
Christopher Reynolds, and
Bang Tran.

Students in the United
States who receive an average
score of at least four on all AP
exams taken with scores of
four or higher on eight or more
of these exams are designated
as National AP Scholars.
These students are Bennett
Joyce, Eric Liang, and Bang
Tran.

About Trinity-Byrnes
Trinity-Byrnes Collegiate

School is a coeducational, non-
discriminatory, college-
preparatory day school serving
students in grades seven
through twelve located in
Darlington, South Carolina. 

Trinity-Byrnes fosters
development of every stu-
dent’s intellect and character
through strong academics, a
wide variety of athletics and
extra-curricular activities.
For more information call
843-395-9124.

SC Promise Scholarship Program offers
assistance at FDTC for qualifying students
Students who are graduates

of eligible Pee Dee area high
schools (graduating between
2013-18) may qualify for a free
education at Florence-
Darlington Technical College
(FDTC) thanks to a $750,000
grant from the SC Promise
Scholarship Program.

Funded by the General
Assembly and administered by
the State Board for Technical
and Comprehensive Education,
the SC Promise Scholarship
Program was launched to pro-
vide higher education to high
school students. Out of the $3.9
million in scholarship funds dis-
tributed to the 16 SC Technical
College System institutions,
FDTC and Trident Technical
College were awarded the high-
est amount based on the number
of high school graduates from
eligible high schools in their

service area.
“This scholarship program is

a great opportunity for Pee Dee
area students,” said FDTC
Interim President Edward
Bethea. “Graduates of many of
the high schools in the Pee Dee
area qualify for this program,
and the money follows the stu-
dent to the technical college of
their choice.”

Students who participate in
the program may receive up to
$2,000 per academic year.
Financial assistance from a Pell
Grant, a Tuition Grant, the LIFE
Scholarship, or Lottery Tuition
Assistance (LTA) must be
applied to tuition first. The
scholarship also includes a $300
allowance for textbooks. To
qualify for the SC Promise
Scholarship Program funding, a
student must meet specific
requirements.

The first requirement is that
students must have earned a
high school diploma or GED
from an eligible Pee Dee region
public or private high school
between the years of 2013 and
2018. Eligible high schools
include Carolina Academy,
Creek Bridge, Faith Christian
Academy of Florence, Hannah-
Pamplico, Johnsonville, King’s
Academy, Lake City, Marion,
Mullins, Pee Dee Academy,
South Florence, Timmonsville,
West Florence and Wilson.
School districts in Dillon,
Marlboro, Clarendon, Lee and
Williamsburg Counties also are
eligible for free tuition.

Next, students must complete
the Free Application for Federal
Student Aid (FAFSA) as well as
the SC Promise Scholarship
Application.

The FDTC Financial Aid

Office is available to assist stu-
dents with the FAFSA applica-
tion.

Potential FDTC students who
want to qualify for funding from
the SC Promise Scholarship
Program must enroll at the col-
lege and pursue a certificate,
diploma or degree program.
However, students who have
already earned a bachelor’s
degree are not eligible for the
scholarship funding.

Once accepted into FDTC,
students must then enroll into at
least six credit hours of course
work during either the 2018 Fall
Semester or the 2019 Spring
Semester. Students must also
maintain a 2.0 GPA while
enrolled in classes at FDTC.

For more information on how
to participate in the SC Promise
Scholarship Program call 843-
661-8085 or 843-661-8289.

Senator Scott accepting internship applications
U.S. Senator Tim Scott (R-

SC) has announced he is
accepting congressional
internship applications for
available positions in his
Washington DC, North
Charleston, Columbia and
Greenville offices for the fall of
2018. The internship program
offers undergraduate and
graduate students practical
experience in constituent serv-
ices, the legislative process,
government policy, and press.
The internship provides stu-
dents with the ability to work

with and learn from public
service professionals, as well
as gain a better understanding
of how their government func-
tions.

Washington, DC Office: In
Washington, interns have the
unique chance to research leg-
islation, attend Congressional
hearings and briefings, assist
with press tasks, and help with
constituent letters on issues.
Responsibilities also include
answering phones, helping to
coordinate meetings, and
other administrative tasks. By

the end of the program, stu-
dents will come away with a
stronger understanding of the
lawmaking process, will have
improved their communica-
tion writing skills, and critical
thinking abilities.

South Carolina Offices
(North Charleston, Columbia
and Greenville): In the South
Carolina Offices, interns will
take an active role in the com-
munity, working on state-
based projects of importance,
while also answering phones,
completing research and other

projects, and being an integral
part of day-to-day office oper-
ations. State office interns
have the ability to assist with
issues that are personally
affecting our citizens.

Internship hours are flexi-
ble to accommodate students'
course schedules, but can gen-
erally run 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.
Interested South Carolina stu-
dents should contact the
internship coordinator at
internships@scott.senate.gov
or (202) 224-6121.



Legendary singer-songwrit-
ers, a world famous comedy
troupe, a hot new vocal group
that performs Gullah-inspired
music, and the music from one
of Broadway’s biggest hits are
among the highlights in the
Francis Marion University
Performing Arts Center’s 2018-
19 season.

Tickets are available online
at www.fmupac.org or at the
PAC Ticket Office at 200 N.
Dargan Street. Patrons are wel-
come at the TIcket Office in
person, or may call at 843-661-
4444.

Bud Simmons, director of
the performing arts center, says
the PAC is working hard to
bring top-drawer entertain-
ment to as many people as pos-
sible.

“It’s a great lineup and the
Buy 4 PAC is a great deal,” says
Simmons. “I’m excited. I’m sure
our patrons will be, too.

Headliners for the 2018-19
season include Kris
Kristofferson, Mary Chapin
Carpenter and the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band. The season also
includes Broadway shows, a
classic Christmas drama, clas-
sical music, comedy and
more.

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
performance Thursday, Aug.
30 at 7:30 p.m. kicks off the
season. 

NGDB is fresh off its 18-
month 50th anniversary Tour.
The legendary group authored
a slew of platinum and gold
records by stringing together
top 10 hits like  “Fishin’ in the
Dark” and their famous rendi-
tion of “Mr. Bojangles.” Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band has piled up
multiple Grammy, IBMA and
CMA awards and nominations.

The Outlaws, a Southern
Rock legend, continues the hits
in concert on Thursday, Sept.
27 at 7:30 p.m. 

The Outlaws have always
been about the music, and

while they’ll bring new cre-
ations to the PAC on Sept. 27,
fans can rest assured that they
will continued to respect their
legacy. The favorites that
earned them gold and plat-
inum albums --  “There Goes
Another Love Song,” “Green
Grass & High Tides,” “Knoxville
Girl” and “Freeborn Man,”
among others -- will never be
very far away.

On the heels of the release
of her latest album, Grammy
Award-winner Mary Chapin
Carpenter will visit the PAC on
Thursday, Oct. 25 at 7:30 p.m.

Carpenter has sold more
than 14 million records world-
wide during a 30-plus year
career, thanks to iconic hits like
“Passionate Kisses,” “Shut Up
and Kiss Me” and “He Thinks
He’ll Keep Her.” She has won
five Grammy Awards, two
Country Music Association
awards, two Academy of
Country Music awards, and is
one of only 15 female members
of the Nashville Songwriters
Hall of Fame.

Carpenter’s newest record is
a celebration of her career and
features versions of some of the
singer’s most beloved songs,
plus one newly penned track.

Just a few weeks after
Carpenter’s performance, leg-
endary singer songwriter Kris
Kristofferson will be at the PAC
on Saturday, Nov. 10 at 7:30
p.m. 

Kristofferson, a three-time
Grammy winner, is the one of
the most remarkable success
stories of country music. His
songs “Me and Bobby McGee,”
Help Me Make It Through The
Night,” “Sunday Morning
Coming Down” and “For The
Good Times” all became chart
toppers and helped redefine
country songwriting. 

While Kristofferson is a bril-
liant performing in his own
right, he’s best known as a com-
poser. Thirty years ago it was

estimated that more than 450
artists had recorded
Kristofferson’s compositions.

It’s just not Christmas with-
out A Christmas Carol.
Thursday, Dec. 13 the Omaha
Community Playhouse visit the
PAC to present their much-
acclaimed version of this holi-
day classic. OCP’s meticulously
crafted sets and costumes are
assured to put any Scrooge into
the Christmas spirit. 

The new year will be unique
sounds of Ranky Tanky to the
PAC on Saturday, Jan. 19 at
7:30 p.m.

Ranky Tanky is an engaging
blend of several music styles
and cultures -- including
Gullah. Indeed, the name
“Ranky Tanky” is a Gullah term
that more or less means “Get
Funky.”

Fittingly, all five members of
the group are natives of the
South Carolina Low Country,
and their music is a mix of
Gullah, soul, jazz and more. 

Ranky Tanky is less than two
years old (although some of its
members go back to a college
vocal group), but it is already
on the rise. It’s first album
soard to No. 1 on the billboard,
iTunes and Amazon jazz charts.

NPR wrote that Ranky Tanky’s
Gullah songs “are lively, soulful
honey to the ears,” and noted
that the group proved that “the
right musicians can make the
past new all over again."

The venerable Second City
comedy troupe, known for pro-
ducing some of the funniest
people in show business, will
bring some laughs to the PAC
on Saturday, Feb. 23 at 7:30
p.m.

Second City alumni include
Steve Carell, Keegan-Michael
Key, South Carolina’s Stephen
Colbert, Tina Fey, Catherine
O’Hara, John Candy, Mike
Myers and many more. The
current lineup carries on the
tradition with sketch comedy
and commentary on current
society that will produce its
own set of legends.

The Dallas String Quartet,
an international classic music
sensation, will serve as the sea-
son’s penultimate show on
Saturday, March 9 at 7:30 p.m.

DSQ’s virtuoso artists fuse
classical and contemporary
sounds on both electric and tra-
ditional strings with an exhila-
rating style that’s left audi-
ences breathless.

The string section of the

Florence Symphony Orchestra,
under the direction of Francis
Marion University professor Dr.
Terry Roberts, will join DSQ for
its Florence performance.

The season’s curtain closer
comes to Florence via
Broadway via New Jersey in
the form of The Midtown Men -
- the stars from the original
Broadway musical Jersey Boys.

The Jersey Boys’ historic
three-season run on Broadway
dazzled audiences. The
Midtown Men are now repro-
ducing those sounds, and that
experience, lifting audiences to
their feet in venues across the
country. 

Broadway fans will recall
that Jersey Boys encapsulated
the career of the famous Four
Seasons through song and
story. That means an evening

full of chart-topping hits like
"Big Girls Don't Cry," "Sherry,"
"December 1963 (Oh, What A
Night)," "My Eyes Adored You,"
"Stay," "Can't Take My Eyes Off
You,” "Working My Way Back to
You" and "Rag Doll,” as well as
other hits from the ‘60s. The
show is a performance of, nor
affiliated with, the show Jersey
Boys.

Besides the featured shows,
the FMU Performing Arts
Center’s 2018-19 season will
also include performances by
the Florence Symphony
Orchestra, The South Carolina
Dance Theatre, The
Masterworks Choir and groups
under the auspices of the FMU
Fine Arts Department.

Check out www.fmupac.org
for all the details.

A legislative initiative that
could make available millions of
dollars in new federal funding to
protect some of South Carolina’s
most vulnerable wildlife species
got another nudge forward this
week with the introduction of a
bill in the U.S. Senate. The lead-
ership of the S.C. Department of
Natural Resources strongly sup-
ports passage of this bill.

The Recovering America’s
Wildlife Act, known as RAWA (S.
3223), was introduced July 17th
by Senators James Risch of
Idaho and Joe Manchin of West
Virginia. The legislation recom-
mends funding for conservation
of those fish and wildlife species
in greatest need across the coun-
try. S. 3223 is a “companion bill”
to House Resolution (H.R.)
4647, introduced in December
2017 by U.S. Rep. Jeff
Fortenberry of Nebraska and
U.S. Rep. Debbie Dingell of
Michigan. The House version of
the bill has gained strong, bipar-
tisan co-sponsorship, with the
current list of co-sponsors grow-
ing to over 75 members, includ-
ing South Carolina Rep. Jeff
Duncan, a member of the House

Congressional Sportsmen’s
Caucus.

“The introduction of this
companion bill in the Senate sig-
nifies the recognized impor-
tance of this legislation for
species of greatest conservation
need contained within states’
Wildlife Action Plans,” said
SCDNR biologist Anna
Huckabee Smith, coordinator
for South Carolina’s plan. “We
sincerely hope that a melding of
both the House and Senate ver-
sions results in a solid funding
source for research, surveys and
on-the-ground habitat manage-
ment to benefit these species.”

RAWA seeks to dedicate $1.3
billion in existing revenue from
mineral and energy develop-
ment on federal lands to the con-
servation of America's wildlife,
fisheries and their associated
habitats.  Under the Wildlife
Conservation Restoration
Program, monies would be allo-
cated directly to the states to
manage our nation's most vul-
nerable species and the natural
areas they call home. South
Carolina would be eligible for
over $15 million annually in

additional funding to implement
our State Wildlife Action Plan.

If citizens demonstrate their
support to lawmakers in large
enough numbers, both bills
could pass their respective
chambers before the end of
2018.  The legislation is support-
ed by the Association of Fish and
Wildlife Agencies; the South
Carolina Department of Natural
Resources (SCDNR) is a mem-
ber of the Association.  In addi-
tion, the state Natural Resources
Board, the policy-making body
for the SCDNR, voted unani-
mously in March 2018 to sup-
port the legislation. The effort to
pass this legislation was built
upon the strong partnership cre-
ated by the “Blue Ribbon Panel
on Sustaining America’s Diverse
Fish & Wildlife Resources,”
which was made up of members
representing the outdoor recre-
ation, retail and manufacturing
sector, the energy and automo-
tive industries, private landown-
ers, educational institutions,
conservation organizations,
sportsmen’s groups, and state
and federal fish and wildlife
agencies.

Local residents earn
degree from WGU 

SALT LAKE CITY– The fol-
lowing local residents have
received their degree from
Western Governors University
(WGU). The online, nonprofit
university held its 64th
(Orlando, Florida); 65th
(Seattle, Washington); and
66th (Las Vegas, Nevada) com-
mencement ceremonies earlier
this year to celebrate the recent
graduation of more than
15,000 students from across the
country.

• Crystal Moody of
Hartsville has received her
Master of Science in Nursing -
Leadership and Management
(BSN to MSN) degree.

• Kinsey Hodge of Hartsville
has received her Bachelor of
Science in Nursing degree.

WGU has recognized 8,938
undergraduate and 6,734 grad-
uate degree recipients, who
have completed their degrees
since January 1, 2018. Their
areas of study include business,
K-12 education, information
technology, and health profes-
sions, including nursing. The
average time to graduation for
those earning a bachelor’s
degree was 2 years, 4 months,
while the average time to
degree for graduate programs

was 1 year, 7 months. The aver-
age age for those who graduat-
ed is 38 years old.

WGU pioneered competen-
cy-based education, which
measures learning rather than
time spent in class. Designed to
meet the needs of working
adults, students study and learn
on their own schedules with
individualized, one-to-one fac-
ulty support. They complete
courses as soon as they demon-
strate that they have mastered
the subject matter, enabling
them to move quickly through
material they already know and
spend more time on what they
still need to learn. As a result,
many WGU students are able to
accelerate their studies, saving
both time and money.

New students partici-
pate in summer orienta-
tion at Bob Jones 

GREENVILLE-- New stu-
dents came to campus as Bob
Jones University hosted sum-
mer orientation on June 15-16
and June 22-23.

Incoming students and their
parents attended informational
sessions about the BJU experi-
ence, had the opportunity to
ask questions regarding aca-
demics, financial aid and stu-
dent life and became familiar
with the campus.

Additionally, students had
the opportunity to connect with
other new students, current stu-
dents and faculty.

"Summer orientation pro-
vides students and their fami-
lies the opportunity to experi-
ence BJU," said Mrs. Rebecca
Weier, BJU's Director of Student
Success and Engagement.
"Students who attend this excit-
ing, informative program will
be better prepared to start class-
es with confidence in August."

•Brandon Bevan of Florence
• Noah Jenkins of Florence 
• Katie Johnson of Society

Hill
•Nicholas Johnson of

Hartsville 
•Macy McArthur of

Timmonsville
• Leah Phiri of Florence 
• Ashley Poston of Florence 
Located in Greenville, South

Carolina, Bob Jones University
provides an outstanding region-
ally accredited Christian liberal
arts education purposely
designed to inspire a lifelong
pursuit of learning, loving and
leading.

BJU offers over 100 under-
graduate and graduate pro-
grams in religion, education,
fine arts and communication,
arts and science, and business.
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FMU Performing Arts Center’s 
2018-19 season announced

Recovering America’s Wildlife Act 
introduced in the U.S. Senate

A loggerhead sea turtle is examined by scientists aboard an SCDNR research vessel. Loggerheads are just
one of hundreds of at-risk species identified in South Carolina’s State Wildlife Action Plan that would ben-
efit from a proposed increase in federal funding sent to the states for wildlife conservation. [SCDNR photo
by Erin Weeks]



W A S H I N G T O N — U . S .
Senator Tim Scott (R-SC)
recently released the following
statement upon House passage
of the JOBS and Investor
Confidence Act, which includes
S. 3040, the Senator’s biparti-
san Credit Access and Inclusion
Act of 2018.

"I applaud Chairman
Hensarling, the House
Financial Services Committee,
and the whole House for put-
ting people ahead of politics by
passing this key piece of legisla-
tion. In particular, the Credit
Access and Inclusion Act will
increase access to credit for
nearly 29 million Americans
who are creditworthy but ‘cred-
it invisible.’ It’s almost impossi-
ble to climb the economic lad-
der without a credit history and
this bill will eliminate that bar-
rier for people who work hard
and do the right thing.

I urge the Senate to take up
consideration of the Jobs and
Investor Confidence Act in a
timely manner, and look for-
ward to it being sent to the
President’s desk."

On June 26, 2018, Senator
Scott released this statement in
conjunction with the introduc-
tion of the Credit Access and
Inclusion Act.

BACKGROUND: 
Over 29 million Americans

are "credit invisible," meaning

they do not have a history of
traditional payments (student
loans, mortgages, car loans)
and therefore can’t be "scored"
with traditional credit scoring
models. 

Senator Scott’s Credit
Access and Inclusion Act is a
key piece of bipartisan legisla-
tion that allows landlords, tele-
com companies, and utility
providers to report on-time
payment data to credit
bureaus, which in turn allows
for the data to be used when a
consumer’s credit score is cal-
culated.

A Brookings Institution
study has found that the con-
sideration of this positive pay-
ment data in credit scoring will
lead to a 21 percent increase to
prime credit for those earning
less than $20,000 a year and a
15 percent increase for those
making between $20,000 and
$30,000 a year.

The bill has wide support
from groups such as: National
Consumer Reporting
Association, Prosperity Now,
National Association of
Realtors, Credit Builders
Alliance, Experian,
Transunion, PERC, the Center
for Financial Services,
PolicyLink, and NALCAB.

Full text of S. 3040 can be
found at https://www.con-
g ress.gov/bil l/115t h-con-

gress/senate-bill/3040/text.
Previously, Senator Scott

secured the Credit Score
Competition Act as well as the
Making Online Banking
Initiation Legal and Easy
(MOBILE) Act in S. 2155 as
part of his Opportunity
Agenda.

The bipartisan Credit Score
Competition Act, directs the
Federal Housing Finance
Agency to create a process by
which new credit scoring mod-
els can be validated and
approved for use by Fannie Mae
and Freddie Mac (GSEs) when
they purchase mortgages.
Currently, the GSEs are man-
dated to consider a decades-old
credit scoring model that does
not take into account consumer
data on rent, utility, and cell
phone bill payments. The
exclusion of these data dispro-
portionately hurts minorities

and first-time homebuyers.

The MOBILE Act addresses
the fact that current laws in
regard to identity verification
have not kept up with the
changing technologies of the
Internet era. This amendment
would allow banks and credit
unions to use a scan or picture
of a driver's license to verify a
customer's identification when
they open an account online.
Approximately 16 million
adults live in households with-
out a checking or savings
account and an additional 51
million adults live in house-
holds that have a bank account
but rely on nonbank lenders
like payday lenders and pawn-
brokers with sky-high interest
rates. However, about 90 per-
cent of underbanked adults
own a mobile phone, of which
75 percent are smartphones.
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Scott applauds House for passing legislation
to increase access to credit and opportunity

For many children in rural
South Carolina, going back
to school in the 1920s meant
a walk down dirt roads to
wood-frame, one-story
buildings, oriented to cap-
ture natural light because
there was no electricity, with
three to eight rooms in
which children received for-
mal education from 1st to
7th grade. They likely
attended a Rosenwald
School, one of 500 built in
the remote agricultural land-
scapes of South Carolina
under a national program
developed by Booker T.
Washington of the Tuskegee
Institute and Julius
Rosenwald, philanthropist
and president of Sears,
Roebuck & Co.

The National Trust for
Historic Preservation said
the effort has been called
“the most important initia-
tive to advance black educa-
tion in the early 20th centu-
ry,” and that attending a
Rosenwald School “put a stu-
dent at the vanguard of edu-
cation” at the time. African
American communities,
many of which were some of
the poorest in the nation,
considered the schools “trea-
sures” that were worthy of
investment. Much of the
funding from the Rosenwald
program paid for half of the
cost to build the facility. The
community had to raise the
other half.

Many Rosenwald Schools
in South Carolina are still
standing, either in various
stages of ruin or as renovat-
ed buildings used for other
purposes. Others are no
longer standing but are
memorialized in official
state historic markers in
their communities. The
South Carolina African
American Heritage
Commission encourages
families to imagine going
back to school in the 1920s
by visiting these historic
sites, many of which are doc-
umented in the Green Book
of South Carolina.

The Green Book is the
state’s first online travel
guide to more than 300
African American historic
places in South Carolina,
and pays homage to the orig-
inal Negro Motorist’s Green
Book that listed safe places
for African Americans to
travel during the Jim Crow

era.
More than 20 Rosenwald

Schools and / or the official
state historic markers that
interpret them are listed in
the Green Book’s database,
with a brief description of
their historic significance
and driving directions to
reach them.

Places like the old wood-
en frame Centenary
Rosenwald School, which
sits in ruin in Marion County,
are reminders of a period of
substantial social change
and progress for the nation’s
children. Others like Hope
School Community Center,
formerly Hope Rosenwald
School, near Pomaria,
remain iconic places of com-
munity identity and pride.

While most Rosenwald
Schools served 1st through
7th grade, some were large
enough to accommodate up
to the 9th grade.  Within
these classrooms, the stu-
dents would sit in rows in
order of their grade, with the
youngest students sitting
near the front. If there were
two rooms, the grades would
often be split with the first
through fourth grade in one
room and the fifth through
seventh grade in the other.
The number of rooms also
helped to determine the
number of teachers they
had. The topics they learned
were similar to what’s taught
in schools today – reading,
writing, arithmetic and
grammar. But the method of
instruction was starkly dif-
ferent. Most of the lessons
were taught by lecture and,
instead of smartboards and
laptops, the school supply
often was limited to a slate
and piece of chalk.

Not only are these sites
essential elements of South
Carolina’s past, they are cul-
tural attractions that evoke a
different way of going back
to school.

ABOUT THE GREEN
BOOK of SOUTH CAROLINA

The Green Book of South
Carolina is an award win-
ning online travel guide to
more than 300 African
American history and cultur-
al sites in the Palmetto State.
Each entry comes with a
brief narrative of its historic
or cultural significance, driv-
ing directions to the site,
contact information and
ways to share experiences on

social media.
Even its name is a story. The

online guide pays homage to the
original Negro Motorist’s Green
Books published from 1936 to
1966 and considered the nation’s
first travel guides for African
Americans. The original guides
listed safe places for African
Americans to travel – including
hotels, restaurants and gas sta-
tions – during the Jim Crow era.

For more information about
the Green Book visit green-
bookofsc.com/about

More information about the
Rosenwald School Building
Program can be found at
www.nationalregister.sc.gov/MP
S/MPS050.pdf.

Going Back to 
(Historic Rosenwald) School

Medshore Ambulance
recently announced that it has
received the American Heart
Association’s Mission: Lifeline
EMS Recognition Awards in
Anderson, Barnwell and
Chesterfield counties for pro-
viding superior pre-hospital
care for patients experiencing
severe heart attacks. 

The awards were achieved
by meeting specific criteria for
treating patients experiencing
a specific type of heart attack
known as an ST segment ele-
vation myocardial infarction,
or STEMI. Nearly 250,000
patients experience STEMIs in
the United States annually.
The 2018 awards include a
Gold Plus Award for the com-
pany’s Anderson County
Division, and Silver Plus
Awards in its Barnwell and
Chesterfield divisions.

“We are very proud to once
again be recognized by the
American Heart Association
for our commitment to the
highest levels of pre-hospital
cardiac care,” said Medshore
Ambulance CEO Greg Shore.
“We work very closely with
our hospital partners to ensure
our crews quickly and effi-
ciently administer specific
STEMI protocols. Our objec-
tive is to help minimize the
time between a patient’s first
medical contact and interven-
tion in the cardiac catheteriza-
tion lab.”

Medshore Ambulance pro-
vides a vital link in the pre-
hospital care of STEMI
patients, providing advanced
life support interventions
including 12-lead ECG moni-
toring of patients’ cardiac
activity.  Medshore para-
medics follow specific proto-
cols set by the American Heart

Association and the American
College of Cardiology to quick-
ly identify potential STEMI
heart attack patients and alert
receiving hospitals prior to
patient arrival.

“Our crews never take it for
granted that we are interven-
ing in what could be life or
death situations whenever we
arrive on scene,” said Josh
Shore, Medshore General
Manager. “We are proud to
deliver the highest levels of
care, equipment and trained
personnel who know exactly
how to care for patients expe-
riencing symptoms of STEMI
heart attacks. It’s our job to
care for these people quickly
and efficiently and deliver
them into the skilled hands of
hospital cardiac teams.”

Shore continued, “We are
extremely honored to accept
these Mission: Lifeline®
awards from the American
Heart Association. We take our
responsibility in these situa-
tions and our commitment to
the communities we serve very
seriously.”

Tim Henry, M.D., Chair of
the Mission: Lifeline Acute
Coronary Syndrome
Subcommittee, said, “We
applaud Medshore Ambulance
for achieving this award in fol-
lowing evidence-based guide-
lines in the treatment of peo-
ple who have severe heart
attacks.

“EMTs and paramedics play
a vital part in the system of
care for those who have heart
attacks,” Dr. Henry said.
“Since they often are the first
medical point of contact, they
can save precious minutes of
treatment time by activating
the emergency response sys-
tem that alerts hospitals to an

incoming heart attack
patient.” 

About Medshore
Ambulance Service

Founded in 1976,
Medshore Ambulance Service
is the largest privately owned
ambulance service in South
Carolina and has provided
medical transport services to
the Palmetto State for more
than 40 years. Medshore
serves more than 100,000
patients in South Carolina
each year with 100 emergency
vehicles and 520 employees. 

Headquartered in
Anderson, South Carolina,
Medshore provides medical
transport in 17 counties in
South Carolina and is the 9-1-
1 service provider to
Anderson, Barnwell and
Chesterfield counties.
Medshore is the only ambu-
lance service provider in South
Carolina to achieve accredita-
tion by the Commission on
Accreditation of Ambulance
Services (CAAS), the indus-
try’s gold standard of opera-
tional excellence.  Medshore is
a member of the Priority
Ambulance national family of
companies. 

About Mission: Lifeline
The American Heart

Association’s Mission:
Lifeline® program helps hos-
pitals and emergency medical
services develop systems of
care that follow proven stan-
dards and procedures for
acute coronary syndrome
patients. The program works
by mobilizing teams across the
continuum of care to imple-
ment American Heart
Association/American College
of Cardiology clinical treat-
ment guidelines.  For more
information, visit heart.org.

Medshore Ambulance receives
American Heart Awards 

in three counties
Coker College is pleased to

announce a partnership with
Stretch Internet, which pow-
ered over 65,000 events per
year to approximately 10 mil-
lion viewers last year, to
broadcast Coker athletic
events, in addition to gradua-
tions, presentations, and
much more.

"We're thrilled to be mov-
ing into a new phase of athlet-
ic streaming," said Coker's
Director of Athletics Media
Relations, Gus Mohlhenrich.
"Fans will enjoy the new inter-
face which includes stats and
our social media stream,
alongside our live streams.
This partnership will continue
to allow fans to be able to view
high definition video free of
charge."

Viewers will enjoy clear,
high definition streams (up to
1080p) and have a choice of
multiple screen layouts,
including full screen.
Additionally, fans will be able
to view multiple Coker games
at once using the picture-in-
picture and multi-view fea-
tures, allowing viewers to
watch up to four events at the
same time.

Coker fans will also have
the luxury to track updated
game stats or experience a
rich stats presentation with
comparisons, trends, box
scores, and more.

To view Coker's new live
streaming portal, visit
https://portal.stretchinter-
net.com/coker/.

About Stretch Internet

Stretch Internet, based in
Gilbert, AZ, was founded in
2003 by a former college ath-
letics media relations profes-
sional who saw a need to pro-
vide affordable, high-quality
streaming to college and uni-
versity athletic departments.
Stretch Internet now works
with nearly 600 colleges and
universities, high schools and
professional sports organiza-
tions. A devotion to utilizing
the best streaming technology
possible and providing a first-
class user experience – backed
by the best customer support
in the business – have helped
Stretch Internet become one
of the largest streaming media
specialists in the sports indus-
try.

Coker to broadcast live events

Coker College has named
Aaron Beebe as its director of
student-athlete affairs and
event management, Dr. Lynn
Griffin, vice president of athlet-
ics and athletic facilities has
announced. Beebe returns to
athletics after spending the last
year as the student success
coach for Coker College.

"I am glad to welcome Aaron
back to the athletics depart-
ment" said Griffin.  "He has
been working with the student
success center for the last year
and he will now be able to
implement some of the same
strategies with our student-ath-

letes. He understands the day-
to-day operations of the athlet-
ics department and will be able
to step in and oversee some of
the operations".  

In his new position as the
director of student-athlete
affairs and event management,
Beebe will oversee the academ-
ic success of Coker's student
athletes, manage all Coker ath-
letic events, and lead the
Student-Athlete Advisory
Committee (SAAC).

"I am looking forward to
working with such a talented
group of Coker College stu-
dent-athletes," stated Beebe. "I

would like to thank Dr. Griffin
for entrusting me with their
academic and career progress. I
am eager to instill and educate
our student-athletes with study
habits, time management
skills, along with many other
qualities that will allow them to
be successful at Coker and
beyond. It is truly a great day to
be a Cobra."

As the student success coach
for Coker College, Beebe over-
saw all psychology, sociology,
social work, and criminology
students in Coker's Adult
Degree Program, totaling over
150 students. Beebe created

academic plans for each incom-
ing student, scheduled classes
for all assigned students, and
served as a liaison between fac-
ulty members and students.
Additionally, Beebe was in
charge of Coker's "SC GearUp"
student base and served as a
professor for Coker's
"Introduction to Coker College"
course.

Before his position as stu-
dent success coach, Beebe
worked in Coker's athletic
department as the assistant
sports information director
from 2015-2017. As the assis-
tant sports information direc-

tor, Beebe was the primary
media contact for men's soccer,
men's basketball, softball,
men's and women's track and
field, and women's golf teams.
Beebe executed a variety of
duties as the assistant sports
information director, such as
recording accurate statistics,
serving as the play-by-play
announcer for athletic events
on the Cobra Sports Network,
writing press releases, and cre-
ating content for the Cobras
social media accounts.
Furthermore, Beebe went
above and beyond in his role by
serving as the Southeast

Regional Coordinator for the
D2SIDA women's basketball
poll and NCAA Site
Representative at the Division
II South/Southeast Men's Golf
Regional Championship
Tournament.

Beebe graduated with his
Bachelor of Arts in
Communications from Coker in
2015 and went on to earn his
Master of Science in College
Athletic Administration from
Coker in 2017. As an under-
graduate student at Coker,
Beebe was a four-year member
on the men's golf team.

Beebe Returns to Athletics as Director of Student-Athlete Affairs and Event Management
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Dozens of kids enjoyed a

unique learning experience last
week at St. Luke's United
Methodist Church of Hartsville
convened their Summer Science
Lab. Under the instruction and
supervision of volunteer teach-
ers, children aged 4 and up got

to conduct hands-on experi-
ments with food chemistry –
think strawberry-scented slime
and fountains of Mentos and
Coca-Cola – electricity, and
sound. Photos by Samantha
Lyles

A little bit of mad science, a whole lot of fun



BACk yARD
STARGAzER

Au Gu ST 2018
By Francis Parnell

If you love
to watch
meteor
showers,
August has
one of the
best - the
Perseid
Meteor
Shower.

On the night of the
12th/early morning of the
13th, and appearing to radi-
ate from the constellation of
PERSEUS, the Perseids peak
with an average of 80 to 90
meteors per hour for an
observer under dark skies.
Perseus rises in the northeast
around 10 p.m.  With no
bright Moon to interfere,
start watching about 11 p.m.
The Perseids enter the atmos-
phere at 134,000 mph, so
scan the sky in all directions.
You never know where you'll
see a bright meteor flashing
across the sky.

The Perseids are the debris

of Comet Swift-Tuttle.  The
comet was discovered in 1862
by Lewis Swift in NY, and
Horace Parnell Tuttle at
Harvard Observatory.  With
an orbital period of 133
years, it last paid us a visit in
1992, and will return in 2126.

The thin crescent Moon is
about 10-degrees right of bril-
liant Venus at dusk on the
13th and 7-degrees above
Venus on the 14th.

On the 16th at dusk, find
the Moon 7-degrees to the
right or upper right of bright
yellow Jupiter in LIBRA.
Jupiter is only one-half
degree (a Moon width) away
from "Zubenelgenubi", the
Alpha star in Libra.  Neat
binocular view! 

Looking west, Venus reach-
es Greatest Elongation, 46-
degrees east of the Sun on
the 17th.  In a telescope, the
phase has the appearance of
the first quarter Moon.

At sunset on the 20th, find
the waxing gibbous Moon 4-
degrees upper right of golden
Saturn in SAGITTARIUS.

On the 22nd, look for a fat
gibbous Moon about 9-
degrees upper right of blaz-
ing Red Mars.  Spot the Moon
about 8-degrees upper left of
Mars on the 23rd.

At dusk on the 31st, find
Venus just 1-degree away
from "Spica", the brightest
star in VIRGO.  Use binocu-
lars.

FAST FACT:  The Moon
recedes from Earth by 1.5-
inches per year.  Eventually,
there will be no total solar
eclipses.

Francis Parnell of
Darlington has been an ama-
teur astronomer for nearly 50

years. He was on the staff and
helped out at the Francis
Marion University Observatory
from 1982 until 2006 by show-
ing visitors "what's out there."
With the help of a friend, Mr.
Ernest Lowry, he built his own
telescope in 1986.  And,
because of light pollution, for
the last 31 years he has been
advocating for the advantages
of using fully-shielded lighting
at night.

Grand Lodge of Knights of
Pythias has received their
charter for re-establishment
of this oldest African
American Fraternal Orders in
the state, country and the
world. The charter was con-
veyed to The Grand Lodge
Officers of South Carolina
from District Deputy Grand
Chancellor Sir Knight Kevin N.
Brown of North Carolina and
South Carolina to Grand
Outer Guard Sir Knight Ernest
Brailey at the Covenant
Baptist Church in Darlington.
Ernest Bradley accepted char-
ter as acting Grand Chancellor
and Sr. Officer of Grand Lodge
of South Carolina. Grand
Lodge of SC had their 1st
Annual Grand Session in the
modern era. The first Negro
Pythian Lodge was he organ-
ized in Vicksburg, Mississippi,
April 1880, by Dr. T.W.
Stringer, and known as
Lightfoot Lodge No.1. We are
in the 137th Year of the
Pythian Period. The order has
a sisterhood connected to the
Knights of Pythias, which is
called Court of Calanthe,
which was organized at White
Hall, Louisiana, in May 1883.
The Court of Calanthe will be
forming soon in South
Carolina. Knights of Pythias
have Lodges and Grand
Lodges in North America,
South America, Europe, Asia,
Africa and Australia.
Darlington County had a
Colored Lodge of Knights of
Pythias in the 1890s in which
one the founders of the great
Macedonia Baptist Church in
the person of
Rev.Dr.I.P.Brockenton and
other knights formed
Darlington Lodge no 3.

"We have, in reverence and
respect for Rev.Dr.I.P.
Brockenton and members of
Darlington Colored Lodge

No.3, named the lodge in his
memory as one of the
founders of this great frater-
nal order. It has been named
Rev.Dr.I.P.Brockenton Lodge
Knights of Pythias of
Darlington, SC,” said Grand
Chancellor of SC Kevin
N.Brown. The Grand Lodge
Officers of South Carolina are
as printed on the Charter are
"Knights and their successors:
Kevin N.Brown, Grand
Chancellor; Ronnie Hill,
Grand Vice Chancellor;
Lavern Witherspoon, Grand
Prelate; Bruce Benjamin,
Grand Master of Works; Ralph
Singleton, Great Keeper of
Records and Seal; Kenrich
Salters, Grand Master of
Exchequer; Mike James,
Grand Master at Arms; Everett
Brown, Grand Inner Guard;
Ernest Brailey, Grand Outer
Guard and other appointed
Grand Lodge Officers. Signed
by Clarence Monette," as per
order of Clarence Monette
who is the Supreme
Chancellor. The Knights of
Pythias are based on the true
story of the friendship of
Pythias and Damon and their
devotion to each other. The
Knights of Pythias are based
on "Friendship, Charity and
Benevolence." We have been
working in the community in
giving services and items. We
are dedicated to serving
Mankind. We started in
October 2015 with 8 mem-
bers, which were called "The
Eternal Eight." We now have a
roster of over 60 members
from all over the state and
growing. We have members
from about every facet of life
and professions. We have edu-
cators, a former Major League
Baseball player, ministers,
retired military veterans, busi-
ness owners, and other lead-
ers in other fraternal orders.

We are on the move," said
Grand Chancellor Kevin N.
Brown.

Pictured from left to right
are Dr.Rev.Ruby Dargan,
Church Member, Grand
Chancellor Kevin N. Brown,
Grand Outer Ernest Brailey
receiving the charter after

prayer and consecration over
the charter by Dr. Rev. Ruby
Dargan. We thank Covenant
Baptist Church for hosting this
historical event and officers
and members and All Sirs and
Sister and Most of all GOD,"
stated Kevin N. Brown.
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WORD SEARCH

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Rated

horsepower
(abbr.)
4. What a

cow says
7. Snake-like

fish
8. Spiritual

leader
10. Catch
12. Car part
13. Extremely
small amount
14. Nucleic
acid
16. The
Greatest of All
Time
17. Lustrous
19. India’s
least populat-
ed district
20.
Muckraking
journalist
Jacob
21. Medicine
25. S.
American
plant
26. Small
amount
27. Dry or
withered
29. Where

construction
takes place
30. Russian
river
31. Supervises
flying
32. “City of
Brotherly
Love” native
39. Greeting
at meeting
41. Common
gibbon
42. Type of TV
43. Corpuscle
count (abbr.)
44. Scottish
port
45. Computer
company
46. One from
Asia
48. Former
significant
others
49. Woven
fabrics or gar-
ments
50. One’s
sense of self-
esteem
51. The
Science Guy
52. Monetary
unit

DOWN
1. “The

Leftovers”
actress King
2. Epic
3. Missouri

county
4. Chinese

revolutionary
5. Get
6. Ancient

Greek coin
8. Returned

material
authorization
(abbr.)
9. Part of the

human eye
11. A fisher-
man’s accesso-
ry
14. Brazilian
state
15. Of a wed-
ding
18. Prosecutor
19. The main
constituent of
chromosomes
20. Advice
22. Principles
of right and
wrong
23. Decorate a
cake with
frosting

24. Headgear
27. New York
art district
28. __ Lilly,
drug company
29. Car
mechanics
group
31. Influential
U.S. president
32. Quell the
anger
33. Swiss river
34. Personal
computer
35. Incline
from the verti-
cal
36. Wild goats
37. Assert that
someone has
done wrong
38. Anti-
apartheid
leader __
Mandela
39. Crop of a
bird
40. “A Doll’s
House” play-
wright
44.
Autonomic
nervous sys-
tem
47. Consumed

Answers on 7B

ANADRO-
MOUS
AQUACUL-
TURE
BAIT
BRINE
BUSHEL
BYCATCH
CASTNET
CATFISH

CAVIAR
COD
CRABBING
CRUS-
TACEAN
DEMERSAL
DRAG
DREDGE
DRESSED
DRIFTNET

EFFLUENT
FILET
FISHERY
FLOUNDER
GRADING
HABITAT
HADDOCK
HALIBUT
HOOK
MARINE

OCEAN
PELAGIC
POLE
POND
SALMON
SEINE
SHELLFISH
SPAWN
TUNA

Donate A Boat

sponsored by boat angel outreach centers STOP CRIMES AGAINST CHILDREN
www.boatangel.com

“2-Night Free Vacation!”

or Car Today!

800 700 BOAT--
(2628)

Knights of Pythias Grand Lodge receives 
charter for 

Grand Lodge of South Carolina

Students named to Spring 2018 Dean's List at USC Upstate
To be eligible for the Dean's

List, freshmen students must
earn a 3.25 or higher and be
enrolled in at least 12 course
hours and upperclassmen must
earn a 3.5 or higher and be
enrolled in at least 12 course
hours.

•Kathryn Braddock of
Hartsville 

•Emily Halbert of Florence 
•John Curtis McDonald of

Florence 
•Chelsea Whack of

Florence
•Wesley Davis of Florence 

About USC Upstate
The University of South

Carolina Upstate is a regional,
comprehensive university that
offers more than 40 bachelor's
degree programs in the liberal
arts and sciences, business
administration, nursing, and
teacher education, and mas-
ter's degrees in education,
informatics, and nursing.
These degrees help students to
transition easily to careers in
the Upstate region. USC
Upstate is committed to fulfill-
ing regional and state work-

force needs and thus the uni-
versity is a major engine of
social and economic develop-
ment. Comprised of a diverse
and dynamic community of
approximately 6,000 students
from 26 states and 17 coun-
tries, USC Upstate is a wonder-
ful blend of traditional and
nontraditional students who
reflect the Upstate's rich inter-
national character. USC
Upstate offers a balance of
strengths that, when added up,
results in a learning experience
that is hard to match. The aca-

demic programs are accredited
and highly ranked, with amaz-
ing research and internship
opportunities for students.
USC Upstate has its main cam-
pus in Spartanburg, the George
Dean Johnson, Jr. College of
Business and Economics and
the UPSTATE Gallery on Main
in downtown Spartanburg, a
location in Greenville, and a
growing number of programs
online. The USC Upstate
Spartans, which fields 17 varsi-
ty sports, compete on the
NCAA Division I level.



Bela Family Dentistry of
Darlington is pleased to
announce the recipient of the
Bela Family Dentistry
Academic Scholarship
Program for $1,000 for the
spring 2018 semester.  The
winner is Trinity Byrnes
Collegiate School student,
Lanie Kirby of Darlington.

While at Trinity Byrnes
Collegiate School, Lanie has
been involved with countless
activities including, but not
limited to, Student
Government, Key Club,
Drama Club, Teenage
Republicans Club, Spirit Club,
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, Math Team, Prom
Committee and Varsity Cheer.
She has volunteered at
Carolinas Hospital, Bethea
Baptist Nursing Home and the
Coastal Conservation
Association.

This fall, Lanie plans to
attend Clemson University
where she will major in
Health Sciences.  Her goal is
to receive her bachelor’s
degree and to then attend the
Medical University of South
Carolina in Charleston to com-
plete their Physician’s
Assistant program.  Lanie says
her primary reason for want-
ing to enter the field of health
care is to “directly make an

impact on the lives of others.”
In the future, she hopes to
give back both to our commu-
nity and on a global scale
through mission trips.

Bela Family Dentistry is
excited to provide Lanie with
additional funds to help with
her educational goals.  Dr.
Shelly says, “We are proud to
support our local students
with this program.  This year’s
scholarship recipient, Lanie
Kirby, has been chosen due to
her outstanding academic
achievements.  Way to go
Lanie!” In rallying support of
our community and the
Chamber of Commerce’s slo-
gan, she adds “we love
Darlington!”

About the Bela Family
Dentistry Academic
Scholarship:

Bela Family Dentistry
understands the high costs of
pursuing higher education.
Even with saving, budgeting
and planning, the expense can
be difficult to cover.  Our
belief is that any bit of help
matters and with this in mind,
we created the Bela Family
Dentistry Academic
Scholarship in January of
2018.  The scholarship will be
awarded to select forward-
thinking, hardworking stu-
dents in the community.

Winners are selected based on
academic excellence and
Scholarship winners can use
their disbursements to help
offset the cost of their postsec-

ondary education.  Additional
information about the pro-
gram can be found at
www.darl ington.beladen-
tistry.com/scholarship.
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Bela Family Dentistry Announces 
Local Scholarship Winner

Judy Langley, Ginger
Ridgill, and Melissa Schwier,
members of the Pilot Club of
Darlington attended the 97th
Pilot International
Convention in Nashville,
Tennessee, from June 27
through July 1. They were
among more than 800 Pilots
who participated in the glob-
al event that drew represen-
tatives from more than four
countries and geographic
areas around the world.  Ms.
Schwier attended as
President of the Darlington
Pilot Club and Delegate; Ms.
Ridgill served as personal
assistant to Peggy Benton, PI
Director and now Treasurer,
and Ms. Langley assisted with
the installation service of
new PI officers.

Convention highlights
included a Flag Ceremony
with Pilots from around the
world who marched along
with their country’s flag.
Attendees also heard a
keynote speech from Jean
Nadeau, a dynamic motiva-
tional speaker, along with
speakers, Jen Slaw and Aerial
Ellis. Awards were presented
and the Pilot Cub of
Darlington took home the
award for “Most New
Members Internationally.”

While in Nashville, Pilots
packed 30,000 meals for chil-
dren through a partnership

with No Child Hungry. A
partnership with the Brain
Injury Association (BIAA)
was announced, through
which Pilot International will
fund $5,000 annually in
scholarships for caregivers of
traumatic brain injury sur-
vivors to complete the BIAA
Fundamentals course.

Locally, Pilot Club mem-
bers make an impact in our
community through service,
including their sponsorship
of Project Lifesaver, Brain
Minder puppet shows for
children, and Pick Me Ups for
caregivers.  They also are
proud to annually fund a col-
lege scholarship.

The Pilot Club of
Darlington has 43 members
and meets on the second
Monday evening of each
month.  Pilot Clubs are
groups of men and women
who identify needs within
their communities and work
together to fulfill those
needs.

For more information visit
the Club’s Facebook page or
to get involved with the Pilot
Club of Darlington, contact
Mary Scott at
mcalscott14@gmail.com.

Darlington 
residents attend

Pilot International
Convention 

The above picture is the
artist’s view of the “Old
Cotton Mill Memorial Park” to
be built in honor of the men
and women who worked at
the Darlington Manufacturing
Company mill throughout the
years of its existence. The
Memorial Park is to be built at
the corner of Cleveland and
Pearl Streets. This is a perfect

location because it is part of
the “Old Mill Village”, just
across from the “Old Mill” and
the “Company Store.”

The Darlington
Manufacturing Company is a
part of Darlington’s history
and heritage. We would like to
see this memorial dedicated
to those who created and left
this heritage in Darlington. 

Work has begun and the lot
monument has been pur-
chased. Bricks are available
for sale for $50 each for any-
one who wishes to purchase
one in memory or in honor of
a family member or friend
who worked in the mill or was
associated in any way. We are
in need of financial support to
bring this beautiful and mean-

ingful park to completion.
Donations are tax deductible
under our 501 (c) (3) status.
Interested donors, or anyone
wanting more information,
can call Peggy Sheffield with
the West End Heritage
Foundation at 843-393-2776
or 843-618-0879.

West End Heritage Corporation 
seeks help establishing mill 

memorial in Darlington

Group participates in inaugural influencer certification program
Eleven influencers from

South Carolina, North
Carolina, Virginia and Illinois
participated in the inaugural
Champion Influence®
Coaching Certification
Program held at the Hampton
Inn & Suites North July 13-15,
2018 in Florence.

The Champion Influence®
Coaching Certification
Program is a three-day week-
end intensive, with comple-
tion ceremony. Attendees

were led through interactive
sessions designed to teach
them the techniques to oper-
ate as coaching leaders within
their organizations, start in
the coaching profession
and/or enhance an already
existing coaching practice.
The intensive program
equipped the leaders to utilize
the Champion Influence
Model of Coaching, along
with other coaching models,
to transform coachees

through awareness, active lis-
tening and choice making
methods. The training team
also designed and delivered
systems that taught principles
of public speaking and effec-
tive facilitation skills.

Participants include,
Ashley Boles, Sonyetta
Cooper, Pricilla Fenty, Nikki
Gilcrest, LaToshia Miller,
Char-Michelle McDowell,
Twana McRae, Yolanda
Richburg, Monique A.J.

Smith, Regina E. Williams,
and Lester Young. Each influ-
encer is now licensed to facili-
tate the Champion
Influence® Coaching &
Leadership Curriculum as
well as serve as an independ-
ent Champion Influence
Certifie d Coach in their
respective domain of expert-
ise.



COLUMBIA, S.C. – Southern
Current, a leading developer in
the residential, commercial and
utility-scale solar markets, is
expanding its solar farm portfo-
lio with new facilities in
Darlington County. The compa-
ny is investing in a total of 17
individual projects within
Darlington County, bringing a
collective capital investment of
$340 million.

“Southern Current is proud
to make Darlington County
home to many of our projects,”
said Southern Current Chief
Development Officer Paul
Fleury. “We’re excited to roll out
these major clean energy infra-
structure investments over the
next three to five years, which
will produce substantial tax rev-
enues to the county for decades
to come. This wouldn’t be possi-
ble without the strong support
of the county, partnerships with
the economic development team
and all of our vendors and con-
sultants that help to make this
possible.”  

Governor Henry McMaster
said that South Carolina is work-
ing to be more welcoming to
incoming businesses and indus-
tries. He said that this invest-
ment is proof that their hard
work is paying off.

“This tremendous new $340
million investment in one of our
rural counties is further proof of
the business-friendly environ-
ment we’ve worked hard to build
here in South Carolina,”
McMaster said. “The future is
bright for Southern Current and
their solar projects throughout
the state.” 

Southern Current is an owner
and developer of utility-scale

solar energy facilities across the
southeastern United States.
With an in-house team of devel-
opment professionals, the com-
pany manages projects from site
selection and origination
through construction and opera-
tion.

“Southern Current’s substan-
tial investment in solar power in
Darlington County is consistent
with our commitment to envi-
ronmentally-clean growth,” said
Darlington County Council
Chairman Bobby Hudson. “We
are confident this will be a mutu-
ally-beneficial partnership for
the company and our communi-
ty.”

The North Eastern Strategic
Alliance (NESA) is working with
companies all over the world to
encourage them to invest in
South Carolina.

“As a member of the North
Eastern Strategic Alliance
(NESA) executive committee,
we are always excited to see a
company like Southern Current
invest in our region,” said NESA
Executive Committee Chairman
Sen. Luke Rankin, Esq. “The
announcement of this renew-
able energy project in
Darlington County stands as a
testament to the business-
friendly environment and envi-
ronmental stewardship of the
county and the region. Southern
Current’s continued investment
in our region shows that we are a
great place to do business.” 

“Team South Carolina works
hard every day to cultivate a pro-
business environment for com-
panies of all types in our state,
and this new, high-tech solar
project in one of our rural coun-
ties is further evidence that our

team-first approach is paying
off. Congratulations to Southern
Current on this new project,”
said Secretary of Commerce
Bobby Hitt.

For more information on
Southern Current, visit
www.southerncurrentllc.com.

FIVE FAST FACTS
•Southern Current is launch-

ing new solar projects in
Darlington County.

•$340 million of total capital
investment to establish 17 indi-

vidual projects within
Darlington County.

•Southern Current is a lead-
ing developer and owner of resi-
dential, commercial and utility-
scale solar projects across the
southeastern United States.

•The company manages proj-
ects from site selection and orig-
ination through construction
and operation.

For more information on
Southern Current, visit
www.southerncurrentllc.com.

Shopping for new plants
for a home can be an excit-
ing undertaking. Nurseries
and garden centers are often
home to dozens of types of
plant species that come in
various colors, leaf varia-
tions and sizes. Such variety
can make choosing plants
more fun while also making
the process of buying plants
a bit complicated, especially
for novices. Thankfully,
plant tags can help con-
sumers make informed deci-
sions.

Understanding how to
read plant tags is key to
making good choices. Such
labels contain a lot of infor-
mation, but once a person
knows how to decode that
data, he or she is well on the
way to choosing the right
plants.

Common name
The common name of the

plant tends to be the most
noticeable word or words on
the tag. This is the name the
plant is referred to outside of
scientific circles. Most plants
have one or more common
names in addition to their
botanical name.

Scientific (botanical)
name

Scientific names are also
known as the Latin names of
the plant. Such names will
be written in italics on the
tag and are usually one or
two words. The scientific
name includes the genus
(group) and the species of
the plant. 

Cultivar
A plant tag may further

describe the type of plant by
including the cultivar. A cul-
tivar is the variation on the
species. It may describe a
size or color variation. The
cultivar is listed in single
quotations by the scientific
name.

Sun requirements
The tag should list how

much sun exposure the plant
requires to thrive. It may be
anywhere from full sun to

full shade. 
Height and spread
The label frequently

includes the maximum
growing height and width
the plant should reach when
mature. This gives gardeners
an understanding of just
how much room the plant
will take up in the garden
and how to space plants in a
landscape.

Water needs
How much water the

plant requires may be fea-
tured on the tag as well. This
helps gardeners know if they
need soil to be damp or rela-
tively dry. 

Hardiness or zone
Tags that list zones will

describe the coldest zone in
which the plant can exist.
Otherwise, it will give a
range. Many annuals will
not list a hardiness zone
because they are not expect-
ed to last beyond one sea-
son.

Perennial or annual
The tag should designate

the plant as an annual or
perennial. Annuals are not
expected to last through the
winter and will need to be
replanted the following year.
Perennials can over-winter
and will regenerate year
after year.

Tags also may list infor-
mation such as special care
needs, drought tolerance,
uses for the plant, and when
the plant blooms. Some
plant labels will inform gar-
deners if the plants were
produced organically or
without GMO practices.
Trademark information also
may be included.

Plant tags provide impor-
tant information for select-
ing and growing plants.
When noted, tags help gar-
deners make the right selec-
tions and keep plants as
healthy as possible.

Cultivating beautiful blooms
is a popular pastime for garden-
ers near and far. While gazing at
a yard full of vibrant colors or
enjoying the aroma of freshly
cut blooms is enough for many
gardeners, others may want to
embrace a long-enduring tradi-
tion — growing edible flowers. 

Cooking with edible flowers
is a trend that has endured for
centuries. According to Fleurs
Gourmandes, the first recorded
history of edible flowers
occurred in 140 BC. Use of cal-
endula in salads dates back to
the ancient Greeks and Romans.
Victorian-era candied flowers
and flower-encrusted sweets
took edible flowers to new
heights. Today, nothing may
make a meal seem more gour-
met than the inclusion of flower
petals in the recipe.

Of course, before delving
into the expanded world of
cooking using edible blooms,
some notes of caution should
first be mentioned. Avoid flow-
ers that may have been sprayed
with fungicides, herbicides or
insecticides. To verify safety,
only use edible flowers grown
specifically for this purpose, not
flowers picked from roadsides
or from landscapes. Secondly,
remember that not all flowers
are edible. Some can be poison-
ous or cause severe gastroin-
testinal upset when consumed.
That means all flowers should
be carefully researched prior to
experimenting with them in the
kitchen. 

To begin growing — and eat-
ing — edible flowers, refer to
this list of varieties deemed safe

and be careful to double-check
against allergies and any inter-
actions with medications prior
to use.

• Allium: These are blossoms
from the allium family, which
include garlic, chives and leeks.
These flowers can be used to
add flavor to foods.

• Basil blossoms: It may be
customary to pinch off the blos-
soms of basil, which come in
colors from white to lavender in
order to stimulate growth of the
leaves of the plant. However,
the blossoms, which are more
mild than the leaves, can be
tasty as well.

• Calendula: Sometimes
known as “poor man’s saffron,”
this yellow flower in the
marigold family can taste like
saffron when it’s sautéed.

Uncooked, calendula can have
spicy notes that add variety to
salads and garnishes.

• Chamomile: This plant fea-
tures small, daisy-type flowers
that can be used in treats and
teas.

• Cilantro: The flowers from
the cilantro plant can be eaten,
just as the leaves and the seeds
that form the spice coriander.

• Fennel: Just like the plant
itself, the flowers of fennel have
a subtle licorice flavor.

• Hibiscus: Hibiscus blooms
are famously used in hibiscus
tea, which is tart and cranberry-
like.

• Lavender: The sweet, per-
fumed taste of lavender works
in cocktails and desserts.

• Marigolds: These tiny flow-
ers may be used in vegetable

gardens to repel animal and
insect pests. Blossoms have a
fresh citrus taste that can be
used in cooking.

• Pansies: These vibrant
early bloomers can take on a
wintergreen flavor and look
beautiful when glazed on cakes
and other desserts.

• Roses: Beautiful to behold,
rose petals can lend a subtle,
fruity flavor to many different
foods as well. 

• Zucchini: The blossoms
from this squash, which have a
slightly sweet taste, can be
enjoyed in many different ways.
Some people batter and fry the
blossoms, while others may
stuff them with herbs and
cheeses.
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Southern Current launching new solar 
projects in Darlington County

Savor these beautiful (and edible) flowers

South Carolina Secretary of
State Mark Hammond
announced today that his office
has joined South Carolina
Attorney General Alan Wilson,
the Federal Trade Commission,
and law enforcement officials
and charity regulators from
every state, the District of
Columbia, American Samoa,
Guam and Puerto Rico in
announcing “Operation Donate
with Honor,” a crackdown
against fraudulent charities
that claim to help veterans and
members of the armed services.

“Today, charities regulators
across America are standing up
for the men and women who
have stood up for our freedom,”
said Secretary Hammond.

“Operation Donate with Honor
reminds each of us to stay vigi-
lant when making charitable
contributions, and sends a mes-
sage that exploiting veterans
will not be tolerated.”

Over the past year, the
Secretary of State’s Office has
taken administrative actions
against several charities that
claim to assist veterans, includ-
ing the Military Order of the
Purple Heart Service
Foundation, Feed Our Veterans,
and Heels for Combat Boots.
Secretary Hammond also
joined 23 other states in a set-
tlement agreement dissolving
VietNow National
Headquarters for deceptive
solicitation practices.  Most

recently, the Secretary of State
entered into a settlement agree-
ment with the Veterans Relief
Network regarding inaccurate
reporting of program services
and fundraising expenses in its
annual financial report filings.
A list of these enforcement
actions, along with the more
than 100 actions taken by char-
ity regulators as part of
Operation Donate with Honor,
is available on the FTC’s web-
site.

Operation Donate with
Honor was developed by the
FTC and the National
Association of State Charity
Officials (NASCO), the associa-
tion of state offices charged
with oversight of charitable

organizations and charitable
solicitations in the United
States. The initiative pairs
enforcement actions with an
education campaign to help
consumers recognize charitable
solicitation fraud and identify
legitimate charities.  This
includes a new video that high-
lights tips on how to research
charities and give wisely to vet-
erans organizations.  This video
is available at
https://youtu.be/YtVLN2ef6IA
.

Secretary Hammond
encourages potential donors to
learn how to spot fraudulent
and deceptive solicitations and
make sure their contributions
actually benefit veterans and

service members.  When con-
sidering making a charitable
contribution, donors should do
the following:

·       Check the Secretary of
State’s website at
www.sos.sc.gov to see if the
charity is registered to solicit in
South Carolina, and what per-
centage of its expenditures
were used for charitable pro-
grams in the previous year;

·       Ask if the charity is using
a professional solicitor, and, if
so, how much of your donation
will be used for fundraising
expenses;

·       Don’t rely on a sympa-
thetic sounding name to make a
donation; and

·       Never feel pressured to

make a donation without doing
your research first.  In addition
to the Secretary of State’s web-
site, you can look up charities at
the BBB Wise Giving Alliance
(www.give.org), Charity Watch
(www.charitywatch.org), or
Charity Navigator (www.chari-
tynavigator.org).

South Carolina citizens who
have concerns about a charita-
ble organization or a solicita-
tion that they have received
should notify the Secretary of
State’s Office immediately
through its Online Charitable
Solicitation Complaint Form,
which is available at
www.sos.sc.gov.

SC Secretary of State Joins SC AG and 49 other states in “Operation Donate With Honor”

How to read a 
nursery plant tag



Editor’s note: The booking
report represents a list of persons
arrested given to the media from
the W. Glenn Campbell Detention
Center under the S.C. Freedom of
Information Act. 

All people are presumed inno-
cent until proven guilty. Please be
advised there are many people
with similar names.

If listed here erroneously,
please contact the detention cen-
ter, which will send us any correc-
tions. If a person is found not
guilty in a court of law, that per-
son may have that printed here as
well by providing court docu-
ments to us to that effect.

 Jasmine Alexis King, 19, of
1309 WL Johnson Rd,
Hartsville, Poss 28G or Less
Marij/10G or Less Hash 1st
 Quincy Jermaine Lyde, 36,

of 2223 Ashland Road, McBee,
Driving Under the Influence;
Driving Under Suspension;
Transp Alcohol in Motor Veh
w/Seal Broken
 Shaquise Travon

McFarland, 18, of 906 Amewood
Street, Lydia, Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V
1st; Poss Other Controlled Sub
in Sched I to V 1st; Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V
1st; Poss Other Controlled Sub
in Sched I to V 1st; Poss Other
Controlled Sub in Sched I to V
1st; Manuft Possess Other Sub
Sch I II III WITD 1st; Manuft
Possess Other Sub Sch I II III
WITD 1st; Manuft Possess Other
Sub Sch I II III WITD 1st; Manuft
Possess Other Sub Sch I II III
WITD 1st; Unlawful Carrying of
Weapon
 James Reed Jr., 61, of 526

Lakeview Blvd, Hartsville,

Criminal Domestic Violence 3rd
or Sub
 Rasheda Darneshia Bailey,

26, of 433 Tarte St, Hartsville,
Public Disorderly Conduct
 Susan Harvey Hansen, 58,

of 16930 Hampton Crossing Dr,
Huntersville NC, Open
Container of Beer/Wine;
Driving Under the Influence;
Poss 28G or Less Marij/10G or
Less Hash 1st
 Davon Lamont McFarland,

23, of 1416 Myrtlewood Dr,
Darlington, DUS License Not
Susp for DUI 3rd of Sub; Failure
to Possess Registration Card
Rhonda Rogers, 26, of 1220

Broach St, Hartsville, Criminal
Domestic Violence
 Willie Lee Fields, 59, of

1713 Tolson Road,
Timmonsville, Sentenced by

General Session Court
 Edgar Antoine Lucas, 31, of

2533 Clement St, Lydia, Poss
28G or Less Marij/10G or Less
Hash 1st; Unlawful Carrying of
Weapon; Poss <1 Gram of Meth
or Cocaine Base 1st
 Ina Robinson Smith, 64, of

14 McKel Cir, Bishopville,
Unlawful Use of the Telephone
 Jeffery Daniel Booker, 22,

of 1233 Swinney Drive,
Hartsville, RSG Value $2,000 or
Less
 Thomas Clyde Davis, 29, of

896 Woodham Rd, Bishopville,
Petty Larceny <$2,000
 James Alvin Dixon Jr., 39,

of 411 W College Avenue,
Hartsville, Shoplifting <$2000;
Entering Premises After
Warning
 Gralin Stephonze German,

29, of 2321 Wedgwood Dr,
Darlington, Safekeeping
 Fernando Sherwin Isaac,

32, of 1649 Lelissa Drive,
Darlington, Traffic Cocaine 28G
or More but <10G 1st Off;
Manuft Possess Other Sub Sch I
II III WITD 1st
 Shakaun Brown Jones, 24,

of 241 Birdnest Rd, Hartsville,
Safekeeping
 Michael NMN Lawson, 27,

of 707 East Chaplin Circle,
Hartsville, Driving Under
Suspension
 Kevin Jumar Wardlaw, 26,

Homeless, Hartsville,
Trespassing
 Marie Crews, 52, of 1413

Folly Road, Hartsville, Public
Drunk; Poss Other Controlled
Sub in Sched I to V 1st
 Shannon Stroud Griggs, 43,

of 512 North Main Street,
Patrick, Sentenced by Court
 Christopher Lee Hickman,

43, of 2157 South Center,
Darlington, Sentenced by Court
 Anthony Trey Lane, 25,

Homeless, Lumberton, Criminal
Conspiracy; Shoplifting Value
>$2000 but <$10,000
 Wayne Lavern Larymore,

48, of 125 Terrell St, Darlington,
Domestic/Domestic Violence
3rd Degree
 Patricia Sue Lussier, 51, of

220 Davis Street, Darlington,
Malicious Inj to Personal Prop
>$2000 <$10,000
 Cherelle Nicole McFadden,

29, of 106 N Twitty St,
Darlington, Driving Under
Suspension; Driving Under the
Influence
 Ronald Garriette Thomas,

46, of 2612 Thomas Rd, Tatum,
Shoplifting Less Than $50
 David Lee Barber, 64, of

920 E Billy Farrow Hwy,
Darlington, Uninsured Motor
Vehicle Fee Violation; Driving
Under Suspension
 Leroy NMN Brown, 60, of

206 E Ave, Darlington, Violation
of City Ordinance
 Olibersai Flores Castro, 22,

of 714 Spice Street, Hartsville,
Operating Motor Vehicle w/o
License
Kuawamea Milik Cooks, 20,

of 605 S Leesburg, Hartsville,
Public Drunk
 Albert Enoch Crowley, 37,

of 144 Cassidy Mill Rd, Patrick,
Obtain Sign/Prop Under False
Pretense <$2000;  Obtain
Sign/Prop Under False Pretense
<$2000
 Petra Rochella David, 28, of

203 Currie St, Clio, Public
Disorderly Conduct
 Somaria Michele Dolford,

24, of 317 Jamestown Ave,
Darlington, Assault and Battery

3rd Degree
 Nadja Symone Hawkins,

24, of 1301 S 5th St K-2,
Hartsville, Sentenced by Court
 Reon Lada Helm, 32, of

Hartsville Motel, Hartsville,
Public Disorderly Conduct
 Brantley Johnathan

Hopkins, 41, of 2736
Underground Branch R,
Hartsville, Burglary 3rd Degree
1st Offense; Metals/Mal Inj to
Prop to Obt Metals <$5,00
 Robert Wayne King, 46, of

2632 New Market Road,
Hartsville, Public Disorderly
Conduct; Assault and Battery
3rd Degree
 Obie Edward Martin, 57, of

1165 South Sansbury Rd,
Timmonsville, Non Support
 Antwain Kentani Moses,

28, of 330 Bell Ave, Hartsville,
Sentenced By Courts
 Kevin Jumar Wardlaw, 26,

Homeless, Hartsville, Petty
Larceny <$2000
 Joseph Darrell

Brockington, 61, of 206 Howard
Street, Hartsville, Driving Under
the Influence
 Joseph Robert Brown, 30,

of 353 Hawkins Rd, Hartsville,
Weekender
 Shaquille Markees Burton,

25, of 1124 Old Ruby Rd,
Hartsville, Weekender
 Rochelle Latrice Dubose,

42, of 929 Brentwood Drive,
Hartsville, Weekender
 Emanuel Tony Graham, 25,

of 2724 Mt Olive Rd, Hartsville,
Weekender
 Michael Rashawn Jackson,

31, of 1029 Trudy Ave,
Darlington, Safe Keeping
 Jamie Ray Lewis, 38, of

1941 Red Bird Dr, Hartsville,
Safe Keeping

 Dejon Joel Owens, 26, of
302 Marion Ave, Hartsville,
Manuft Possess Schedule IV
WITD 1st
 Brandy Nichole Poston, 39,

of 7121 Friendfield Road,
Effingham, Driving Under the
Influence; Open Container of
Beer/Wine
Sentrell Travoiy Samuel, 27,

of 2061 Philadelphia St,
Darlington, Sentence by General
Sessions
 Jimmie Jermaine Smith,

23, of 137 Tullaha Rd Apt 1,
Darlington, Petty Larceny
 Jameco Abdul Toney, 43, of

1005 Cherry Laurel Drive,
Hartsville, Safekeeping
 Johnnie Spyrous Anderson

III, 49, of 4024 Cade Road,
Cades, DUI 2nd
 Lizzie Alexis Kissiah, 24, of

603 Charlotte St, Hartsville,
Driving Under Suspension (DUI)
2nd Offense; Driving Under the
Influence 4th or More
 Hunter Ryan Ward, 21, of

124 E Lynches River Rd, Lamar,
Driving Under the Influence;
Poss 28G or Less Marij/10 or
Less Hash 1st
Milton Wade Gainey Jr., 29,

of 1033 Howle St, Hartsville,
Manuft Possess Schedule Drugs
WITD 1st; Drugs/Dist Sell
Manuf or PWID Near a School;
Manuft Possess Schedule Drugs
WITD 1st
 Theodore Teddy

Witherspoon, 36, of 521 2nd St,
Darlington, DUI/Driving Under
the Influence .08 1st; Driving
Under Suspension
 Shonta Antone Turner, 42,

of 1301 S 5th Street Apt M-4,
Hartsville, Assault and Battery
3rd Degree
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CHARGES
ABHAN: Assault 

and battery, high and
aggravated nature

DUAC: Driving under
unlawful alcohol 

concentration
DUI: Driving 

under the influence
DUS: Driving 

under suspension
CDV: Criminal domestic

violence
CDVHAN: Criminal

domestic violence, high
and aggravated nature
PDC: Public disorderly

conduct
PWID: Possession with

intent to distribute
SPOM: Simple 

possession of marijuana

BOOKINGS REPORT
W. GLENN CAMPBELL DETENTION CENTER JULY 16 THROUGH JULY 23, 2018

INMATE NAME/AGE/BOOKING OFFENSE

INDUSTRIAL PAVING, INC.
712 MINERAL SPRINGS ROAD  (843) 393-3922

INDUSTRIAL PARKING AREAS  DRIVEWAYS 
TENNIS COURTS  STREETS

PATCHING/SEALING/PAVEMENT MARKING
FREE ESTIMATES

Flowers Furniture
1929 Harry Byrd Highway between Hartsville and Darlington

Beautiful quality sofa & love seat sets - $550*

Quality Queen mattress & box sets - $250*
*Includes tax and free delivery

Have your business 
featured here for only 

$20 per week!
Call (843) 393-3811 or visit us online at 

NewsandPress.net for more information.

 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

THE WORKS
 Synthetic Blend Oil Change
 Tire Rotation and Pressure Check
 Brake Inspection
 Multi-Point Inspection
 Fluid Top-Off
 Battery Test
 Filter Check
 Belts and Hoses Check (843) 393-5000

The only source 
for Darlington 
County News is 
right here!

Subscribe now 
at NewsandPress.net

Unbelievable!

According to Sheriff Tony
Chavis, Investigators with the
Drug Enforcement Unit arrest-
ed Fenandio Sherwin Isaac, 32,
of Darlington on Tuesday.
Investigators located Isaac in a
vehicle near the intersection of
Juleswood Dr. and Franklin St.
in possession of approximately
1 ounce of cocaine and approx-
imately 1 pound of marijuana.

Investigators also seized
approximately $1,900 in con-
nection to the bust.

Isaac has been charged with
trafficking cocaine and posses-
sion with intent to distribute
marijuana.  Isaac has been
released on a $55,000 bond as
set by a Darlington County
Magistrate.

Narcotics Investigation

The Darlington County
Sheriff’s Office is investigat-
ing a shooting that occurred
Tuesday morning following
a domestic incident at a res-
idence on S. Fifth Street.
One person is deceased.
SLED Crime Scene is assist-
ing in the Investigation.

Hartsville
shooting

investigation 

S.C. American Legion
Baseball championship 
tournament to be held

in Columbia
This year’s South

Carolina American Legion
Baseball championship
tournament will be held in
Columbia.

The 2018 tournament is
set for July 25-27 at Spirit
Communications Park in
Columbia’s Bull Street dis-
trict.

This year’s tournament
will also be condensed to a
four-team format, with the
top two Upper State teams
and the top two Lower State
teams advancing to the
finals.

Billy Oswald, American
Legion League 8
Committeeman who is help-
ing organize the tourna-
ment, hopes the changes
will help bring awareness to
the program.

“We hope the new venue
raises the profile of
American Legion youth
baseball and all it has to
offer young people,” Oswald
said.

Tickets are $8 for adults
and $5 for students.

Darlington County
Sheriff ’s Office to host
National Night Out

National Night Out is an
annual community-building
campaign that takes place all
over the world on the first
Tuesday in August. National
Night Out is celebrated in all
fifty states, US territories, and
military bases worldwide. The
event promotes police-commu-
nity partnerships and neigh-
borhood camaraderie to make
our neighborhoods safer, more
caring places to live. This year,
the Darlington County Sheriff’s
Office will host National Night
Out on August 7th at
Darlington Middle School from
4-8 pm. The event is aimed at
enhancing the relationship
between neighbors and law
enforcement while bringing
back a true sense of communi-
ty; it provides a great opportu-
nity to bring police and neigh-
bors together under positive
circumstances.

This year’s National Night
Out is focused on bringing
Darlington County together for
a night of fun and unity. The
Darlington County Sheriff’s
Office has organized a fun-
filled event complete with
activities for both kids and

adults. The event will feature a
3-on-3-basketball game, food
vendors, and free games. Food
vendors will be set up all day at
Darlington Middle School. The
Darlington County Sheriff’s
Office will also be giving away
free school supplies to those in
attendance. To help make this
possible, donations of school
supplies are being collected at
the Darlington Walmart,
Greater Darlington Chamber of
Commerce, and Darlington
County Sheriff’s Office.
Citizens of Darlington County
can help make a difference by
dropping off school supplies at
of any of these locations by
August 7th. Citizens are also
encouraged to shop local when
purchasing school supplies for
National Night Out and this
upcoming school year. 

National Night Out is a free
event open to the public. The
event will feature food ven-
dors, free games and activities,
a 3-on-3-basketball game, and
much more. School supply
donations are being collected
up until the day of the event. 



LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Baxter Randolph
Parrott
Date of Death: 1/26/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600121
Personal Representative:
Saven Terrell Parrott
Address: 217 Lee Street,
Darlington, SC 29532
(52p3 leave in thru 7-25-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Kenneth Lawrence
Evans
Date of Death: 5/23/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600309
Personal Representative:
Sandra B. Evans
Address: 602 Springview
Drive, Darlington, SC 29532
(52p3 leave in thru 7-25-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Lisa Michelle
Robbins
Date of Death: 6/4/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600308
Personal Representative:
Dawn R. Martin
Address: 408 Deerwood
Drive, Hartsville, SC 29550
(52p3 leave in thru 7-25-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Judith Powell Mims
Date of Death: 5/13/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600306
Personal Representative:
Gary Edwin Mims
Address: 1700 Harry Byrd
Highway, Darlington, SC

29532
Attorney: J. Alex Stanton, IV
Address: P.O. Box 70,
Hartsville, SC, 29551
(52p3 leave in thru 7-25-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Carol Rainey
Date of Death: 12/8/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600289
Personal Representative:
Barbara A. Rainey
Address: 401 Plaza Road,
Lamar, SC 29069
(52p3 leave in thru 7-25-18)

NOTICE OF SALE
C/A No: 2018-CP-16-

00170
BY VIRTUE OF A

DECREE of the Court of
Common Pleas for Darlington
County, South Carolina,
heretofore issued in the case of
Lakeview Loan Servicing,
LLC vs. Sarah G Miller; , I the
undersigned as Special Referee
for Darlington County, will sell
on August 6, 2018 at 11:00
AM, at the County Court
House, Darlington County,
South Carolina, to the highest
bidder:

Legal Description and
Property Address:

All that certain, piece, par-
cel or lot of land, situate, lying
and being in the County of
Darlington, State of South
Carolina, and designated as Lot
No. Eight (8), Block "B", on
plat of Hart Land Estates
Subdivision (Phase I) prepared
by C.A. Holland, Surveyors,
Inc., which plat is dated April
10, 1989, and recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County in Plat
Book 117 at Page 135, where-
on said lot is shown to be
bounded as follows:  On the
North by Knollwood Drive,
formerly North Lake Drive, on
which it fronts and measures
101.35 feet, more or less; on
the East by Lot (9), Block "B",
on which it measures 214.67
feet, more or less; on the South
by Lots (16) and (17), Block
"B", on which it measures
101.35 feet, more or less; and
on the West by Lot (7), Block
"B", on which it measures
215.13 feet, more or less.  For
a more particular description,
references is made to the above
plat, which is incorporated
herein by reference thereto.
Said plat referenced above is
incorporated herein and made a
part of this conveyance by ref-
erence thereto.

This being the same prop-
erty as was conveyed to Sarah
G. Miller by Deed from
Brothers Housing & Real
Estate dated December 31,
2015 and recorded January 11,
2016 in Book 1077 at Page
5550, in the Office of the
Register of Deeds for
Darlington County, South
Carolina.

1229 Knollwood Drive
Hartsville, SC 29550 
TMS# 079-00-03-042
TERMS OF SALE:  For

cash. Interest at the current
rate of Four and 50/100
(4.50%) to be paid on balance
of bid from date of sale to date
of compliance. The purchaser
to pay for papers and stamps,
and that the successful bidder
or bidders, other than the
Plaintiff therein, will, upon the
acceptance of his or her bid,
deposit with the Special
Referee for Darlington County
a certified check or cash in the
amount equal to five percent
(5%) of the amount of bid on
said premises at the sale as
evidence of good faith in bid-
ding, and subject to any resale
of said premises under Order
of this Court; and in the event
the said purchaser or pur-
chasers fail to comply with the
terms of sale within Thirty
(30) days, the Special Referee
shall forthwith resell the said
property, after the due notice
and advertisement, and shall
continue to sell the same each
subsequent sales day until a
purchaser, who shall comply
with the terms of sale, shall be
obtained, such sales to be
made at the risk of the former
purchaser. Since a personal or
deficiency judgment is
waived, the bidding will not
remain open but compliance
with the bid may be made
immediately. If the Plaintiff or
the Plaintiff's representative
does not appear at the above-
described sale, then the sale of
the property will be null, void,
and of no force and effect. In
such event, the sale will be
rescheduled for the next avail-
able sales day. Plaintiff may

waive any of its rights, includ-
ing its right to a deficiency
judgment, prior to sale. Sold
subject to taxes and assess-
ments, existing easements and
restrictions of record.
Eugene P. Warr, Jr.

Special Referee for
Darlington County

Darlington, South
Carolina

__________________,
2018

Hutchens Law Firm
P.O. Box 8237
Columbia, SC 29202
803-726-2700

(1c3 leave in thru 8-1-18)
SUMMONS

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI-
NA

COUNTY OF LANCASTER
IN THE COURT OF COM-

MON PLEAS
SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CASE NO. 2018-CP-29-
00669

Founders Federal Credit
Union, Plaintiff vs.

Marvin R. Johnson a/k/a
Marvin Johnson, Defendant
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED and required to
answer the Complaint in
this action, a copy of which
is herewith served upon
you, and to serve a copy of
your Answer to the said
Complaint on the subscriber
hereof at his office within
thirty (30) days after the
service hereof, exclusive of
the day of such service; and
if you fail to answer the
Complaint within the time
aforesaid, the Plaintiff in
this action will apply to the
Court for a judgment by
default to be rendered
against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.

TO ANY DEFENDANTS
UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
OR ANY OTHER PERSONS
UNDER ANY LEGAL DIS-
ABILITY OR ANY PERSONS
KNOWN OR UNKNOWN
WHO MAY HAVE A CLAIM
OR INTEREST:

You are hereby notified
to apply for appointment of
a Guardian ad Litem to rep-
resent any minor Defendant
or any other persons under
any legal disability or any
persons known or unknown
who may have a claim or
interest within thirty (30)
days after the service of this
Summons upon you and if
you fail, application will be
made by the Plaintiff herein
for such appointment.

Philip E. Wright
408 North Main Street
Lancaster, SC 29720
(803) 286-4343
S.C. Bar No. 6241
philwright@pewpa.com 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAIN-

TIFF 
June 4, 2018
Lancaster, South

Carolina
(1c3 leave in thru 8-1-18)

SUMMONS
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLI-

NA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON
IN THE FAMILY COURT 4th

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
CASE NO. 2018-DR-21-0156

ADRIAN CEASER, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. 

ETHEL SMITH, DEFEND-
EANT

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED and required to
answer the Complaint in the
above entitled action, copy of
which is herewith served upon
you, and to serve copy of your
answer upon the undersigned
at his office 2301 S. Irby
Street, Florence SC 29505
within thirty (30) days of the
service hereof upon you,
exclusive of the day of such
service, and if you fail to
answer as aforesaid the
Plaintiff herein will apply to
the Court for the relief prayed
for in the Complaint and
judgement by default will be
rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the
Complaint.
NOTICE TO THE DEFEN-
DANT(S) ABOVE NAMED:
NOTICE is hereby given that
the Complaint in the foregoing
action, together with the
Summons, of which the fore-
going is copy, was filed in the
Office of the Clerk of Court
for Darlington County, on the
16th day of February 2018.
Florence, SC
June 19, 2017
The Law Office of Linward
Edwards II
Linward C. Edwards, Attorney
for Plaintiff
2301 S. Irby Street
Florence, SC 29505
(843) 410-9605

(1c3 leave in thru 8-1-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their

claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Lawrence McCuller,
Jr.
Date of Death: 12/27/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600315
Personal Representative:
Mary Davis McCuller
Address: 522 Brockington
Road, Darlington, SC 29532

(1p3 leave in thru 8-1-18)
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

COUNTY OF DARLINGTON
DOCKET NO.

2018CP1600497 
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for BCAP
Trust LLC 2007-AA2,
Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2007-AA2,
Plaintiff, v. William E.
Wallace; Defendant(s).
(013263-10823) SUMMONS
Deficiency Judgment Waived
TO THE DEFENDANT(S),
William E. Wallace: YOU ARE
HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to appear and defend
by answering the Complaint
in this foreclosure action on
property located at 400 Forest
Drive, Society Hill, SC 29593-
8936, being designated in the
County tax records as TMS#
153-15-01-019, of which a
copy is herewith served upon
you, and to serve a copy of
your Answer on the sub-
scribers at their offices, 100
Executive Center Drive, Ste
201, Post Office Box 100200,
Columbia, South Carolina,
29202-3200, within thirty
(30) days after the service
hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; except that the
United States of America, if
named, shall have sixty (60)
days to answer after the serv-
ice hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service; and if you
fail to do so, judgment by
default will be rendered
against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
TO MINOR(S) OVER FOUR-
TEEN YEARS OF AGE
AND/OR MINOR(S) UNDER
FOURTEEN YEARS OF AGE
AND THE PERSON WITH
WHOM THE MINOR(S)
RESIDES AND/OR TO PER-
SONS UNDER SOME LEGAL
DISABILITY: YOU ARE FUR-
THER SUMMONED AND
NOTIFIED to apply for the
appointment of a Guardian
Ad Litem to represent said
minor(s) within thirty (30)
days after the service of this
Summons upon you. If you
fail to do so, application for
such appointment will be
made by the Plaintiff(s) here-
in. Columbia, South Carolina
7/9/18 NOTICE TO THE
DEFENDANTS ABOVE
NAMED: YOU WILL PLEASE
TAKE NOTICE that the
Summons and Complaint, of
which the foregoing is a copy
of the Summons, were filed
with the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County, South
Carolina on June 18, 2018.
Columbia, South Carolina
7/9/18 NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE INTERVENTION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
pursuant to the South
Carolina Supreme Court
Administrative Order 2011-
05-02-01, you may have a
right to Foreclosure
Intervention. To be consid-
ered for any available
Foreclosure Intervention, you
may communicate with and
otherwise deal with the
Plaintiff through its law firm,
Rogers Townsend and
Thomas, PC. Rogers
Townsend and Thomas, PC
represents the Plaintiff in this
action. Our law firm does not
represent you. Under our ethi-
cal rules, we are prohibited
from giving you any legal
advice. You must submit any
requests for Foreclosure
Intervention consideration
within 30 days from the date
you are served with this
Notice. IF YOU FAIL, REFUSE,
OR VOLUNTARILY ELECT
NOT TO PARTICIPATE IN
FORECLOSURE INTERVEN-
TION, THE FORECLOSURE
ACTION MAY PROCEED.
Robert P. Davis Rogers
Townsend and Thomas, PC
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
Robert P. Davis (SC Bar
#74030), Robert.Davis@rtt-
law.com Andrew W.
Montgomery (SC Bar
#79893),
Andrew.Montgomery@rtt-
law.com John J. Hearn (SC
Bar # 6635),
John.Hearn@rtt-law.com
Kevin T. Brown (SC Bar #
064236), Kevin.Brown@rtt-
law.com Jason D. Wyman (SC
Bar # 100271),
Jason.Wyman@rtt-law.com
John P. Fetner (SC Bar#
77460), John.Fetner@rtt-
law.com Clark Dawson (SC
Bar# 101714),
Clark.Dawson@rtt-law.com
100 Executive Center Drive,
Suite 201 Post Office Box
100200(29202) Columbia, SC
29210 (803) 744-4444
Columbia, South Carolina
(013263-10823) 7/9/18 A-
4664507 07/25/2018,
08/01/2018, 08/08/2018 

(2c3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
SUMMONS

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS

CASE No. 2018-CP-16-0339
21st Mortgage Corporation,
Plaintiff vs.
Daniel Steen aka Daniel K.
Steen; Alicia D. Steen; Annie
“Colleen” Simpson; Kelly Ann
Hicks; Heirs-at-Law or
Devisees of  Thomas Kelly
Simpson, Deceased, their
Heirs, Personal
Representatives,
Administrators, Successors,
and Assigns, and all other per-
sons entitled to claim through
them; All Unknown persons
with any right, title or interest
in the real estate described
herein, being a class designat-
ed as Jane Doe; also any
Unknown persons who may
be in the military service of
the United States of America,
being a class designated as
John Doe; and Any Unknown
minors, persons under a
Disability or persons incarcer-
ated, being a class designated
as Richard Roe, South
Carolina Department of Motor
Vehicles, Defendant(s)
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED and required to
answer the Complaint in this
action, and to serve a copy of
your Answer on the sub-
scribers at their offices, 1640
St. Julian Place, Columbia,
South Carolina 29202, within
thirty (30) days after service
hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service; except that the
United States of America, if
named, shall have sixty (60)
days to answer after the serv-
ice hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the Complaint
within the time aforesaid, the
Plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for a judg-
ment by default granting the
relief demanded in the
Complaint.
TO MINOR(S) OVER FOUR-
TEEN YEARS OF AGE,
AND/OR TO MINOR(S)
UNDER FOURTEEN YEARS
OF AGE AND THE PERSON
WITH WHOM THE MINOR(S)
RESIDE(S), AND/OR TO PER-
SON UNDER SOME LEGAL
DISABILITY, INCOMPETENTS
AND PERSONS CONFINED:
YOU ARE FURTHER SUM-
MONED AND NOTIFIED to
apply for the appointment of
a Guardian ad Litem within
thirty (30) days after service
of this Summons and Notice
upon you.  If you fail to do so,
application for such appoint-
ment will be made by the
Plaintiff.
NOTICE OF FILING COM-
PLAINT
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE that the Summons
and Complaint in the above-
captioned action were filed on
April 20, 2018, in the Office
of the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County, South
Carolina.
NOTICE OF ORDER
APPOINTING GUARDIAN AD
LITEM NISI AND NOTICE A
GUARDIAN AD LITEM
APPOINTED
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT
an action involving real prop-
erty known as ,  in which you
may have an interest, has
been commenced in the Court
of Common Pleas for
Darlington County, South
Carolina and that, by Order of
the Clerk of Court filed there-
in on , Kelley Yarborough
Woody, Esquire has been
appointed as the attorney to
represent any unknown
Defendants that may be in the
military service represented
by the class designated as
John Doe and Guardian ad
Litem Nisi for all minors and
persons under legal disability
as a class designated as
Richard Roe, Defendants
herein.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT,
unless you or someone on
your behalf apply to the Court
for appointment of a suitable
person to act as Attorney or
Guardian ad Litem herein,
within thirty (30) days after
service by publication of this
Notice, the appointment of
Kelley Yarborough Woody,
Esquire  as Guardian ad Litem
shall be made absolute.
LIS PENDENS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an action has been com-
menced and is now pending
in this Court upon the
Complaint of the above-
named Plaintiff for the fore-
closure of a certain mortgage
of real estate given by Daniel
Steen to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. as
nominee for The CIT
Group/Consumer Finance,
Inc. dated December 16,
2003, and recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Court
for Darlington County on
December 23, 2003 at 2:11
pm in Book 1031 at Page 2895
The premises covered and
affected by the said mortgage
and the foreclosure thereof,
were, at the time of making
thereof and at the time of the
filing of the Lis Pendens, as
described on the attached
Exhibit "A".
EXHIBIT "A"
All that certain piece, parcel
or lot of land, together with
the buildings and improve-
ments thereon, situate near to
the City of Hartsville, County
of Darlington, State of South

Carolina, and being more par-
ticularly described as Lot No.
4, containing 3.089 acres,
more or less, Cherokee
Subdivision, as reflected on a
plat recorded in Plat Book 213
at Page 7733, Darlington
County records. Reference
being had to said plat for a
more complete and accurate
description of metes and
bounds.
TMS # 016-00-01-098
Along with that certain New
2003 Horton Manufactured
Home, Serial No.
H1178771GL/H1178771GR.
It is the intention of mort-
gagor and mortgagee that
said manufactured home shall
be considered to be real prop-
erty for all purposes.
Crawford & von Keller, LLC. 
PO Box 4216
1640 St. Julian Place (29204)
Columbia, SC 29240
Phone:  803-790-2626
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Columbia, South Carolina 
July 18, 2018

(2c3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
SUMMONS AND NOTICE

OF FILING 
COMPLAINT

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS

CASE No: 2018-CP-16-00392
U.S.Bank, N.A., as Trustee,
successor in interest to
Wachovia Bank, National
Association, as Trustee, suc-
cessor by merger to First
Union National Bank as
Trustee, for Mid-State Trust
XI, Plaintiff, vs.
Seneca L. McKay, SPC Credit
Union f/k/a SPC Cooperative
Credit Union and Lateefah
Frierson, Defendants.
TO THE DEFENDANT
SENECA L. MCKAY:  YOU ARE
HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the
Complaint in the above enti-
tled action, a copy of which is
herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your
Answer upon the undersigned
at their offices, Robinson
Gray Stepp & Laffitte, LLC,
P.O. Box 11449, Columbia, SC
29211, within thirty (30) days
after service thereof upon
you, exclusive of the day of
such service, and if you fail to
answer the Complaint within
the time aforesaid, judgment
by default will be rendered
against you for the relief
demanded in said Complaint.
YOU WILL ALSO TAKE
NOTICE that the undersigned
attorney on behalf of the
Plaintiff herein, will seek the
agreement and stipulation of
all parties not in default for
an Order of Reference to the
Special Referee for Darlington
stipulating that said Special
Referee may enter a final
judgment in this case.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the original Complaint
and Notice of Foreclosure
Intervention in the above
entitled action were filed in
the office of the Clerk of
Court for Darlington County
on May 8, 2018. 
J. Kershaw Spong
Attorney for Plaintiff
July 18, 2018
LIS PENDENS. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that an action
has been commenced by the
Plaintiff above named against
the Defendants above named
for the foreclosure of a certain
mortgage given by Seneca L.
McKay to Ditech Financial
LLC dated the 16th day of
December, 2015 and recorded
the 15th day of January, 2016
in the Office of the Clerk of
Court for Darlington County,
in Book 1077 at Page 5938,
and subsequently assigned to
the Plaintiff. The description
of the premises as contained
in said mortgage is as follows:
All that certain piece, parcel
or lot of land, with the
improvements thereon, situ-
ate, located, lying and being
in the County of Darlington,
State of South Carolina, the
same being shown and delin-
eated as Lot A upon a Plat
prepared by J.E. Tucker, Jr.,
RLS, dated May 20, 1988,
recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Court for Darlington
County in Plat Book 176 at
page 199, which Plat is incor-
porated herein by reference;
and having such boundaries
and measurements as shown
thereon, more or less. This
being the same property con-
veyed to Seneca L. McKay by
deed from Ditech Financial
LLC dated December 16, 2015
and recorded in the Office of
the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County on January
15, 2016 in Book 1077 at page
5933. TMS#:  180-00-01-059.
J. Kershaw Spong [SC Bar #
5289] 
ROBINSON GRAY STEPP &
LAFFITTE, LLC
P.O. Box 11449
Columbia, SC  29211
(803) 929-1400
Email:
kspong@sowellgray.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff
May 2, 2018

(2c3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
SUMMONS

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON

Court of Common Pleas
Case No:2018-CP-16-0184

SOUTH CAROLINA FEDERAL

CREDIT UNION, Plaintiff, vs.

JATRELL LESHANTA

STEPHENSON a/k/a 
JATRELL L. STEPHENSON

a/k/a 
JATRELL STEPHENSON,

Defendant.
TO THE DEFENDANT ABOVE:
YOU ARE SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to answer the
Complaint in the foregoing
action, a copy of which is
herewith served upon you,
and to serve a copy of your
said Answer on the under-
signed attorney within thirty
(30) days of the service here-
of, exclusive of the date of
such service, and if you fail to
answer the  Complaint within
the time aforesaid, judgment
by default will be rendered
against you for the relief
demanded in the Complaint.
NOTICE OF FILING

Please take notice
that the Summons and
Complaint in this action were
filed in the Clerk of Court for
Darlington County at 1 Public
Square, Darlington, SC on
February 26, 2018.
KATHLEEN M. FERRI, ESQ.
P.O. Box 31776
Charleston, SC 29417-1776
(843) 557-9775
kmferri@ferrilaw.net

(2p3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
SUMMONS

(COLLECTIONS)
(NON-JURY)
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF DARLINGTON
IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS
C/A No. 2018-CP-16-00429
First-Citizens Bank & Trust
Company, Inc., Plaintiff vs.
James R. Halls Jr., Defendant.
TO THE DEFENDANT NAMED
ABOVE:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED and required to
answer the Complaint in this
action, and to serve a copy of
your answer on the sub-
scribers at their offices, 1640
St. Julian Place, Columbia,
South Carolina 29202, within
thirty (30) days after the
service hereof; exclusive of
the day of such service;
except that the United States
of America, if named shall
have sixty (60) days to answer
after the service hereof;
exclusive of the day of such
service; and if you fail to
answer the Complaint within
the time aforesaid, the
Plaintiff in this action will
apply to the Court for a judg-
ment by default granting the
relief demanded in the
Complaint.
TO MINOR(S) OVER FOUR-
TEEN YEARS OF AGE, AND
OR TO MINOR(S) UNDER
FOURTEEN YEARS OF AGE
AND THE PERSON WITH
WHOME THE MINOR(S)
RESIDE(S), AND/OR TO PER-
SON UNDER SOME LEGAL
DISABILITY, INCOMPETENTS
AND PERSONS CONFINED
AND PERSON IN THE MILI-
TARY:
NOTICE OF FILING COM-
PLAINT
YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE
NOTICE that the Summons
and Complaint in the above-
captioned were filed on May
21, 2018, in the Office of the
Clerk of Court for Darlington
County, South Carolina.
CRAWFORD & VON KELLER,
LLC
Post Office Box 4216
1640 St. Julian Place (29204)
Columbia, South Carolina
29240
Telephone: (803) 790-2626
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF

(2p3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Herbert L. James
Date of Death: 6/18/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600320
Personal Representative:
Edward L. James
Address: 432 Sylvia Lane,
Darlington, SC 29532
Attorney: John Jay James, II
Address: P.O. Box 507,
Darlington, SC 29540

(2c3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from

date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Roy L. Mattox
Date of Death: 5/29/2018
Case No: 2018ES16321
Personal Representative:
Brenda W. Mattox
Address: 348 Birdsnest
Road, Hartsville, SC 29550
Attorney: Albert L. James, III
Address: P.O. Box 507,
Darlington, SC 29540

(2c3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Helen T. Johnson
Date of Death: 10/26/2017
Case No: 2018ES1600324
Personal Representative:
Ralph Emmanuel Johnson
Address: 1124 Folly Road,
Hartsville, SC 29550

(2p3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Arthur Ted Cumbie,
Jr.
Date of Death: 1/3/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600270
Personal Representative:
Verna Elizabeth Kester
Address: 1509 S. Lee Drive,
Florence, SC 29501
Attorney: Karl A. Folkens,
Esquire
Address: Folkens Law Firm,
P.A., P.O. Box 6139,
Florence, SC 29502

(2p3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF ESTATES
All persons having claims

against the following estates
MUST file their claims on
Form #371ES with the
Probate Court of Darlington
County, the address of which
is Room 208 Courthouse,
One Public Square,
Darlington, SC 29532, with-
in eight(8) months after the
date of the  first publication
of this Notice to Creditors or
within one (1) year from
date of death, whichever is
earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et
seq.), or such persons shall
be forever barred as to their
claims. All claims are
required to be presented in
written statements on the
prescribed form (FORM
#371ES) indicating the
name and the address of the
claimant, the basis of the
claim, the amount claimed,
the date when the claim will
become due, the nature of
any uncertainty as to the
claim and  a description of
any security as to the claim.
Estate: Jewell A. Sparks
Date of Death: 6/18/2018
Case No: 2018ES1600318
Personal Representative: G.
Charlene Joye
Address: 1134 Short Cut
Road, Turbeville, SC 29162

(2p3 leave in thru 8-8-18)
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The Board of Directors of
Sonoco last week announced a
$.41 per share quarterly com-
mon stock dividend. The divi-
dend will be paid on September
10, 2018, to shareholders of

record as of August 10, 2018.
According to Rob Tiede,

president and chief executive
officer, this is the 373rd consec-
utive quarter, dating back to
1925, that the Company has

paid dividends to shareholders.
About Sonoco
Founded in 1899, Sonoco

(NYSE:SON) is a global
provider of a variety of con-
sumer packaging, industrial

products, protective packaging,
and displays and packaging
supply chain services. With
annualized net sales of approx-
imately $5 billion, the
Company has 21,000 employ-

ees working in approximately
300 operations in 33 countries,
serving some of the world’s
best known brands in some 85
nations. Sonoco is committed
to Better Packaging. Better

Life., and ranked first in the
Packaging sector on Fortune’s
World’s Most Admired
Companies 2018 list. For more
information, visit www.sono-
co.com

Sonoco declares regular Quarterly Common Stock Dividend



1129 N Main Street, One bedroom
furnished house with utilities
included. $450.00/month  843-
393-7545   40ctfn
5723 Welling Farm Rd. MICRO-
HOME. Well landscaped lot.
Furnished w/utilites.
$425/month. 843-393-7545 

48ctfn
314 Allen Street - 2 bedroom, 2
bath singlewide, stove & refrigera-
tor provided, central heat & air,
washer/dryer hook-up.
$450/rent, $450 deposit. Call
(843) 393-8084 51ctfn
266 Ridge Road, MICROHOME
furnished with utilities.
$425/month, (843) 393-7545. 

52ctfn
547 Jessamine Street, 2 bedroom
remodeled house. New paint and
laminate flooring. $125/month.
843-393-7545. 2ctfn

103 - 1&2 Third Street - FULLY fur-
nished apartments, stove/refriger-
ator provided, central heat & air,
power/water, yard care included.
$165/week, $500 deposit. Call
843-393-8084. 48ctfn

Raceway Estates of Darlington,
Under New Management, Lot
Rent: $150/month, Located off of
Harry Byrd Highway, Call 843-
319-5284 for more details      5ctfn

978 S. Main Street, Society Hill,
SC 29593. 6am-noon. Household
items. August 4th. 

2p2
ANNOUNCEMENTS
HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing
aid for just $75 down and $50

per month! Call 800-937-2218
and mention 88270 for a risk
free trial! FREE SHIPPING!  
Lung Cancer?  And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
Entitled To Significant Cash
Award.  Call 855-664-5681 for
information.  No Risk.  No
money out-of-pocket.  
Compare Medicare Supplement
Plans and Save! Explore Top
Medicare Supplement
Insurance Plans For Free! Get
covered and Save! Call 888-
210-4909  
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab
bars, no slip flooring & seated
showers.  Call for a free in-
home consultation:  844-524-
2197  
DENTAL INSURANCE. Call
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company for details. NOT just a
discount plan, REAL coverage
for 350 procedures. 855-397-
7030 or
http://www.dental50plus.com/
60 Ad#6118  
Sleep Apnea Patients - If you
have Medicare coverage, call
Verus Healthcare to qualify for
CPAP supplies for little or no
cost in minutes. Home Delivery,
Healthy Sleep Guide and More -
FREE! Our customer care
agents await your call. 1-866-
721-3917  
AUCTIONS
AUCTION - MONDAY, July 30,
10AM. ALJ Restaurant Services,
1150 E. Main Street, Rock Hill,
SC. Complete Liquidation of
Commercial Equipment and
Supplies. Visit COX
AUCTION.NET for Photos,
Listing,Terms. 704-574-0024.
SCAL 336.  
Commercial Lots & Acreage
Tracts in Kernersville, NC,
Online Auction w/ Live Bidding
Center at Hampton Inn in
Kernersville, August 21st at
2pm, ironhorseauction.com,
800.997.2248, NCAL 3936  
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in

99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Your 25-word classified
ad will reach more than 2.1 mil-
lion readers.  Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377. 
EDUCATION
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAIN-
ING - Get FAA certification to
fix planes. Approved for mili-
tary benefits. Financial Aid if
qualified. Job placement assis-
tance. Call Aviation Institute of
Maintenance 866-367-2513  
HELP WANTED - DRIVERS
$1000 SIGN-ON BONUS TO
QUALIFIED DRIVERS - Home
Weekly, Benefits, Vacation!
OTR Drivers, CDL, Clean MVR,
2yrs exp. J & J Farms, 808
Byron Hicks Rd., Jefferson, SC.
Call Glen or Ronnie: (843) 672-
5003.  
UP TO .64CPM - COMPANY
DRIVERS - Competitive Pay and
Benefits. Regional and OTR
Positions. Call Today 864-761-
0992 or apply online
drive4jgr.com.  
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Your 25-word classi-
fied ad will reach more than 2.1
million readers.  Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.  
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.
No tanks to refill.  No deliveries.
The  All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds!  FAA
approved! FREE info kit: 844-
597-6582  
TELEVISION & INTERNET
SERVICES
NEW AT&T INTERNET OFFER.
$20 and $30/mo. plans avail-
able when you bundle. 99%
Reliable 100% Affordable.
HURRY, OFFER ENDS SOON.
New Customers Only. CALL
NOW 1-855-825-2669  
DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE!
Over 150 Channels, ONLY
$35/month (for 12 mos.) Order
Now! Get a $100 AT&T Visa
Rewards Gift Card (some

restrictions apply) CALL 844-
624-1107  
DISH TV $59.99 For 190
Channels   $14.95 High Speed
Internet. Free Installation,
Smart HD DVR Included, Free
Voice Remote. Some restrictions
apply. Call 1-877-542-0759
Earthlink High Speed Internet.
As Low As $14.95/month (for
the first 3 months.) Reliable
High Speed Fiber Optic
Technology. Stream Videos,
Music and More! Call Earthlink
Today 1-877-649-9469  
Spectrum Triple Play - TV,
Internet & Voice for $29.99 ea.
60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We
buy your existing contract up to
$500! 1-855-402-1186  
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to
12 Mbps Plans Starting at
$30/month. Our Fastest Speeds
(up to 50 Mbps) & Unlimited
Data Plans Start at
$100/month. Call Viasat today!
1-866-463-8950  
VACATION RENTALS
ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION

PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE
to more than 2.1 million S.C.
newspaper readers. Your 25-
word classified ad will appear in

99 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the
South Carolina Newspaper
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
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classifieds

PAM T. SHERRILL
BIC/Owner/Auctioneer SCAL#3103 - Cell: 339-7505

Real Estate  � Appraisals  � Auctions

CHARLES WATSON 
Appraiser CR-2868
Cell: 245-3103

JENNIFER BYRD
Realtor

843-495-3630

Pam T. Sherrill & Co.

CASEY RHEUARK 
Realtor

843-307-4035

www.pamsherrill.net

2116 Lide Springs Rd - 3 bedrooms, 3
1/2 baths, 2,818 sq ft, 9 acres,  2 large
workshops and a cabin - $350,000
107 Brittain Rd - 5 bedrooms, 2 1/2
baths, 2,958 sq ft  - $209,900
118 Woodcreek Rd - 4 bedrooms, 2
1/2 baths, 2,496 sq ft - $184,900.00
1197-G Waxwing Drive,  Florence
- 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,402 sq ft -
$107,000

215 N. Darlington St, Lamar - 2
bedrooms, 1 bath, 1,688 sq ft -
$99,900
2759 Cashua Ferry Rd - 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, 983 sq feet - $89,900
425 Jamestown  Ave -1996 21 X 23
mobile home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, sits
on .46 acres of land - $32,900
133 Grove St - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 874
sq ft - $24,900

RESIDENTIAL

To view these properties visit www.pamsherrill.net

50+/- acres on Cashua Ferry Rd--
Great land for hunting. Some wetlands.
Close to Great Pee Dee River. $150,000
44.30 acres Barfield Rd--Mostly wood-
ed.  Great place for hunting or building a
cabin. $124,000
4+/- acres Cashua Ferry Boat
Landing at the Great Pee Dee River--
Land is located right beside the boat dock. 3
septic tanks and well. SOLD “AS IS”
$100,000
3539 Gully Branch Rd--2 acre lot with
pond and 32 X 32 shop with full kitchen and
bathroom.  Septic tank and well. $45,000
8.20 acres Medford Drive $25,000

Lot 1 Great Pee Dee River--Little over
1/2 acre lot. Water frontage. $12,000
Rogers Rd--2.35 acres of land. Mobile
home allowed. Public water available.
$18,000 
Redwood Drive--Nice lot located off of
McIver Road .92 acres. $10,000.00
638 Cartersville--1/2 acre lot with coun-
ty water and septic tank. $10,000
Lot 56 Kent Avenue--1 acre, mobile
home allowed $9,000
motivated seller make an offer
Lot 19 Jamestown Ave--Mobile home
allowed .46 acres $6,500
Lot 21 Jamestown Ave--Mobile home
allowed .46 acres $6,500

LAND AND LOTS

100 Exchange St., Darlington
843-393-3231

2244 Harry Byrd Hwy - Commercial bld.  11,684 sq ft metal building.  Sits on 4+
acres of land.  6 ft fence around perimeter of property. Currently used as an office, ware-
house, & Restaurant/ lounge. Plenty of office area. 5 restrooms. It would make a great
church, restaurant, or banquet hall lots of potential uses. Conveniently located 4 miles

from Darlington Raceway. Close to Hartsville and I-20. Owner will finance with a
$150,000 down payment. Call today to see this property.  Priced at $750,000

REDUCED - Motivated seller, bring all offers

1110 Lamar Hwy--2,299 sq ft bld currently used as a barber shop. 
Separate office and workshop with roll up door in rear of bld. New survey done. 

Includes lot to the left of the building. $88,000

Mobile home park located off Billy Farrow Hwy. 8.14 acres of land with 24 mobile
home lots. Each lot has a septic tank and Darlington County meter base. 7 mobile homes
will convey with the property. If you are looking for a great investment that is generating
income this is the property for you. Priced @ $249,000. Call today to get more

information on this property.

COMMERCIAL

SOLD

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

UNDER CONTRACT

Odom’s
Mini Storage
1009 N. Main Street

Darlington, SC

(843) 393-1327 or 
(843) 393-9071

Odom’s
Mini Storage 

AUCTION: 
August 7 at 2 pm

1009 N. Main Street
LENETTE GOODSON

Storage #34
Misc.

Total due: $203.00

FELICIA DAMON
Storage #22

Misc.
Total due: $263.00

B&L Properties
AUCTION: 

August 4 at 10 am                                   
201 Lamar Hwy
Darlington, SC
(843) 393-8084

                                           JOHNNY PEAVY                                 
Unit #19

                           GEORGIA HARRISON
Unit #24

Answers from 2B

REWARD OFFERED FOR RETURN!
Ziggy went missing 
on July 19 from 
West McIver Road 
in Darlington

If found, please contact (843) 230-2612

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

MOBILE
HOME LOTS

YARD SALE

According to the scientists
studying the submarine, the
crew did not operate the
emergency keel release
mechanisms the night they
lost their lives in the experi-
mental, 40-foot vessel. The
keel blocks will join public
display starting July 20th
during weekend tours. The
blocks represent a significant
breakthrough in conserva-
tion as well as an important
clue for those working to
solve the mystery of the
Hunley’s disappearance.

Background
In 1864, the Hunley

became the world’s first suc-
cessful combat submarine
with the sinking of the USS
Housatonic. Historical
records indicate the subma-
rine’s crew signaled to shore
they were on the way back
home but instead they van-
ished without a trace. The
reason surrounding the
Hunley’s loss has remained
an intriguing maritime mys-
tery for over a century.

Many theories have circu-
lated over the years to
explain the final moments
that resulted in the death of
her eight-man crew. A popu-
lar theory is the Hunley got
stuck on the sea bed, unable
to rise. Cranking the subma-
rine over 4 miles to their tar-
get would have been physi-
cally exhausting to the crew.
To ease the stress, they
planned their approach with

the outgoing tide. It is possi-
ble they waited on the bot-
tom of the ocean floor for the
tides to turn so they could use
the current to help get back
home. If they somehow got
stuck, they likely would have
attempted to drop some of
the heaviest keel blocks to
help rise back up to begin the
journey back to land.
However, the blocks were
found fastened in place,
meaning they did not attempt
to use this emergency func-
tion. For some reason, the
crew did not think it would
help or were unable to start
this emergency procedure.

How the Keel Emergency
Release Worked

The keel is made up of
eight separate cast iron
pieces, with a few of them
weighing over 500 pounds.
While they provided center-
line weight for the subma-
rine, they could also be
dropped if she became stuck
underwater. By using a
turnkey function inside the
crew compartment, three of
the keel weights could be
quickly released (click here
for digital animation). This
would enable the crew to
drop over 1,000 pounds of
weight in the event they were
struggling to come back up
after a dive.

“The Hunley designers
thought about problems that
might arise and I think they
understood the need for con-

tingency plans. The keel
blocks are a perfect example
of the many innovative
design features we see
installed on the submarine,”
said Michael Scafuri, a
Clemson Archaeologist work-
ing on the Hunley Project.

This particular emergency
function was not used. The
question scientists must now
answer is why. Studies of the
human remains show no new
injuries to the crew and no
signs of panic, suggesting
that they did not know they
were in trouble until it was
too late.

About the Keel Blocks
The ability to stay upright

is a fundamental requirement
of any seafaring vessel. It is
quite literally a matter of life
and death. The Hunley, as
one of the world’s earliest
functioning submarines, was
no different. The keel provid-
ed center-line weight helping
the submarine’s overall sta-
bility and stopped her from
rolling while she travelled
through the ocean waves.

The Hunley’s keel blocks
had to be removed before
conservation could begin on
the submarine’s pump sys-
tem. They have now been
carefully preserved after a
long, multi-year treatment in
a chemical solution. The new
exhibit will teach visitors
about the block’s conserva-
tion and use on the subma-
rine.

The Hunley Project
On the evening of

February 17, 1864, the H. L.
Hunley became the world’s
first successful combat sub-
marine by sinking the USS
Housatonic. After signaling
to shore that the mission had
been accomplished, the sub-
marine and her crew of eight
mysteriously vanished. Lost
at sea for over a century, the
Hunley was located in 1995
by Clive Cussler’s National
Underwater and Marine
Agency (NUMA). The innova-
tive hand-cranked vessel was
raised in 2000 and delivered
to the Warren Lasch
Conservation Center, where
an international team of sci-
entists are at work to con-
serve the submarine for
future generations and piece
together clues to solve the
mystery of her disappear-
ance. The Hunley Project is
conducted through a partner-
ship with the Clemson
University Restoration
Institute, South Carolina
Hunley Commission, Naval
History and Heritage
Command, and Friends of the
Hunley.

As always, Hunley tours
are open on Saturday and
Sundays. If you can’t make it
this weekend, please plan a
trip to visit us and our new
exhibits soon.

Keel blocks offer key evidence 
in Hunley’s disappearance Sonoco (NYSE:SON) today

announced it will increase
prices for its paper-based tubes
and cores by a minimum of 6
percent in the United States
and Canada, effective with
shipments beginning July 16,
2018.  

“The price increase is neces-
sary due to ongoing increases
in uncoated recycled paper-
board (URB), the largest input
cost for tubes and cores. URB
demand remains strong and
the marketplace is extremely
tight, with operating rates
pushing 100 percent,” said
Doug Schwartz, division vice
president of sales and market-
ing. “In addition, the rising cost
of transportation remains a
headwind due to lack of capac-
ity linked to recently imposed
driver regulations. As a result,
Sonoco will be implementing a
new policy of selling certain
large diameter tubes that have
less space utilization yields at
F.O.B. from our operations.”

Sonoco is one of the largest

producers of paperboard tubes
and cores in North America,
which are used to serve the
paper, textile, plastic film, tape,
and specialty industries,
including construction.  For
more information about
Sonoco’s complete product line
of tubes and cores or to learn
more about current pricing,
please visit the Company’s web-
site at www.sonoco.com or
contact the Company at 1-800-
377-2692.

About Sonoco
Founded in 1899, Sonoco

(NYSE:SON) is a global
provider of a variety of con-
sumer packaging, industrial
products, protective packaging,
and displays and packaging
supply chain services. With
annualized net sales of approx-
imately $5 billion, the
Company has 21,000 employ-
ees working in more than 300
operations in 33 countries,
serving some of the world’s
best known brands in some 85
nations. 

Sonoco implementing price increases
for paperboard tubes and cores



By South Carolina State Treasurer
Curtis Loftis

It’s that time of year! The
season of searching for #2
pencils, brightly colored
binders, and that oh-so- spe-
cial book bag is here. It’s an
exciting time, full of anticipa-
tion for school-aged children
and their parents.

But as the first day of
school approaches, families
often find shopping for crucial
school supplies comes with a
heavy price tag. Parents can
end up unloading hundreds of
dollars on back-to-school
gear. Fortunately, with South
Carolina’s  Sales Tax Free
Weekend coming up in early
August, you can save even
more.

Of course, you want to sup-
ply your child with the right
materials, but you also want
to avoid over spending.  So
how can you make the most of
your hard-earned  dollars? It’s

simple:  plan to shop smart.

1.   Follow the list: Teachers
regularly provide a list of
required materials. Don’t
stray from what is suggested,
as extra items often go
unused. Your child may plead
for extra colored pencils that
will end up untouched the
entire year. Prepare your child

in advance for sticking to the
list.

2.   Double check the clos-
et: It’s possible that some of
the supplies you need are
items you already have from
the previous school year, and
they are likely still in good
condition. Check closets and
drawers for binders, folders,
and pencils that can be uti-
lized this year. Every dollar
saved counts!

3.   Avoid big brands: Your
child may want the trendiest
product from the most presti-
gious brand, but that doesn’t
always translate to best quali-
ty. Well-known brands tradi-
tionally have higher price
tags, but the items are virtual-
ly the same as those sold by
lesser-known brands.

4.   Shop with cash:
Estimate how much you’ll

need to buy the items on your
back-to-school list.

Take that amount of cash to
the store, and try to buy all
materials with cash only. That
way you

won’t be tempted  to over-
spend. Your child can help
keep track of your purchases
as you shop.

5.   Coupons, coupons,
coupons: The Sunday paper is
a great place to find discount
coupons on back to school
supplies. Your child may want
to join in the fun. You can also
check websites like
RetailMeNot, Groupon, and
KrazyCouponLady to find
deals and discounts.

6.   Put that extra money
towards your 529 college sav-
ings plan: Open or add to a
Future Scholar

529 college savings
account for your child. For any
questions you may have about
Future Scholar, South
Carolina’s 529 College
Savings Plan, refer to the
F u t u r e S c h o l a r . c o m ’ s
Common Questions page. To
start investing in your child’s
future today, check out the
Enrollment page.

With these tips in mind,
your child will get all the
important school supplies he
or she needs for a successful
year, and you won’t break the

bank. What’s more, when you
use your savings to open or
add to a Future Scholar 529
college savings account, your
child won’t just have a suc-
cessful year, he or she will be
on the path to a successful
future.

Curtis Loftis is the State
Treasurer of South Carolina.
He also serves as the adminis-
trator of South Carolina’s
Future Scholar 529 college
savings program. Visit treas-
urer.sc.gov or
futurescholar.com for more
information on ways to save
through a 529 plan.
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Your neighbors, your news, The News & Press
Subscribe today,

to the News&Press
Name: _______________________________

Address: _____________________________

City: _______________ Phone:____________

State: _________ Zip Code: _____________

Email: _______________________________
Email address required for access to the News & Press website.

$26/year in-state
$36/year out-of-state
Mail with check to:
P.O.Box 513
Darlington, S.C. 29532
Price valid until July 31, 2015.
After July 31:
in-state $30/year
out-of-state $40/year

Darlington Falcons hold basketball camp

Back to School Savings Tips and Tricks
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